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Laning legislation is the reflectio~ 01 a mininG policy. It-has various
aspects. On ~he on~ hand i~ consists of th3 entire body of legislation (invest
ment code tax system and mining cede prorx~r) ,.hi"h enables one: to obta i.n an
overview of the terms offered to those p2rsons - both nationals and foreigners 
who wish to try to discoV8r cxpIoftable nriner-aI resources and to develop them ..
But when the State!:eepsa nmnopoly 0: mini~g activities or the prospectina for
and exploitation of certain Lunernl Dubstc~ccs :T~ning legislation defines the
terms on trhfch such monopoly 15 exercised by State opez-at Lons or u....1:~er State
control by operators ~ wbcQ it entrusts certain flli1ctionso

r~'W'evcr, mining leGislation also includes all th2 tec~~ical regulations
which the State imposes on private and public mining operators in order to
guarantee the safety of ,mrlmrG and of th£ publ.Lc at large, to achi.eve the
fullest possible exploitation of the resource a~d to ?rotcct the enviroruThent.
In rieH of all these aspectu mininc activities must, fo!' obvious reasons, be
controlled by Covernmerrr authority even Hl1cn the State I s the body entrw::;t~d

with exploitation..

Technioal operating regulations and cafety regulations are beyond the sCope
o£ this study.

Because of the apooda L importance which mines may have in the economy of a
country and also becaase of its particular characteristics~ mining has always
been carefully controlled subject to special legislation and monitored by a
specialized Government agency. Nearly all oourrtr-Les in the \.J'Orl':' \-thich allow";
private individuals or institution~ a ccrtai~ ~nount of initiative haveminingc
laws of one sort or anotrher-s. As ideas have acv-'3lo?c:1 t:le ::;tate has int0rvcned .
more and more .and .its former r'oie of lcgis1at~t' <lnd "poHoeman" has turnied:intb
a more active role .althought'he ~tate 'has no"!; abandonee- the: prcro~tivcs'bJpat
:stem from its be:ing.the supr-erao autEoz>ity.. ~. ",·~·rr·:·

:' ...
Iiera, a oompar-Lson of .a fairly la'r,3;:) nu.:nbir d>t 1Englis h ; ~FX<"ench anc1Pdrtuguese

texts has r-eveal.ed t:1.v.."t thG~e az-o t~ro <iff'3t'G:lt appr'oaches , 1/ Som:~' countries
pay more attention to the legal as.)ect, t·~ S8einc to it that operations ane in
accordance with the ;orm aile T.hat the soluti8ns £cloct00 are of generalapplicationl
others are more inclined. to conccrrtrr-a'tc on ;:>ragmatic 'solutions "tork~d out ~ sometimes
on a 'case-by-ease basis even if they do net fit ~rr Hith tho establishedf~~rncwork.

The fact that there are these: brc g7":")up.s is d<.le t:")~:istorJ.cal f'ac ror-sr, Although
modern legislation is enacted by sovcreicn 3tatcG it is often based on legislation
dating from colonial tim0S; in some casco exper-t con::oultants who qua.Lf.f'Led in the
Lati!'l or Anglo-&vl:on legal and <>.ciministrati ve GyDtenG help nationals with the same
educa~ional bacl(grolL~d to draft tbic leGislation. :It is stri~ing to,see to what
extent neighbouring COQ~tries ~2ve adopted comparable zolutions and been influenced
by one anotherls system

11 This report is based on such documcntratrLon as .raa avad LabLe] this documenbatd.on
is not only incomplete but also ?robably not entirely up to date. In countries
where laws are published in the national lanGuage ane in 2 European lanaeuage the
latter version has been usec1.
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. In addition, mining legislation muot tal::0 intc account. net-! tcc~"L."1iqucs, for
example, the scientific method of expIor-atLon eric' the exploration of large lo~--grade

deposdts; they r.nJSt also steer the 'ievelo?mGnt 0:::0 the nin2r2.J_ rcsourceo in a manner
that l·dll 'be advantageous' to the country 2J1r : . tl~t ~;ill pr-onotc the "l-Jclfare of the
people. In other words,.. in a nanner- cC':1.::.;istc:Y~ :li'th t~1C; ~.9o!1ot1ic anc' sooial devel
opment plan.

A general remarl-:: is caLl.od for here. l~ni:1.g Lcgto.LatLon must be (I,eviseC'. in
such a manner as to c.over all ordinary cases -.1~licl1 may arise at any stage from the
reconnaissance and exp.Lor-at-Lon staGG t:lrough to t:KJ 0..~?loitation, enrichment and
rna.rI~eting st'age.: ftl1any uri ters trho havectuc~iec~ ti10::;C pr-obLcms have concentrated on
unusual situations, specLf'LcaLly -on :..zndcrtaI:::i!1c,o involvinG very SllDstc:.ntial r.1aterial,
f'LnancLaI and human reSOUl"ces; it is true t:1<lt tho 1,?.H :l....wt cover such cases also
and there are certain ~isadvantage3 to placinc th2Q outsi~e a country's general
legislation. Hence the need for a c~rtain fl~;::ibility ~rhich a l.Lous :for exceptions
or special ter::tS and the !1cod for special arr2J1Bc:.lCnts. The g(~nera': legi.~lation in
specially designed for the eo~o~ ease.

me final rerinrk. ':'fithout pr'e judg.i.ng the 901icy Hhich each country may decide
to adopt, the author has felt that participan~~ i~ t~e Conference might wish to
study the legal solutions' that trouLd enable t~'.'3ir countries to attract domeat Lo and
foreign capital and to invest in Iuinine prospecting and.exploitatio~, thUG attract
ing not only the meann of production but a Lso toch..'1ical Immr-lloH thereby enabling
the State to ~icle nne' control an~ ~oDetiucc pnrticipatc in t!~3e activitico ~nn always
to o~c in t~c benefito. The report therefore t~eD into acceunt the extent to which
1)&&0",..0 provide an 1ncentive. '*>e f'undanojsta L -'eeiclin.' factor fN' any ninin" investor
is the g~~ec tb.at, once cpprov,,,' by thc G:)V'crnnlmt, he ,,111 be able ·to .purDue his
activities \Xl<ICefully ·nl1Clwill prcnerve hi" richter ('.0 Lon; a s he necto the legal
~~~:tict:lD: tha~ accompa~y these rir;ht;J an-" any cp-:-,oi<ll comcu. t:ncnts he may have tmGer

It should, of course', be noted. tbat th.--.~ manner' ill ':'lhic~i t~1G pr0visions contained
in the official texts are if.l?leraentcd is as ir:Dol,:,tant ao t.he provisions t hemseIvea ,
It is, therefore, ousentLaI t:l2..t th0 ":~e:?artr.1e~tn recpo~11;ib13 for mines and ceology
sboukd be well equlpped and staL~cr) by cO:<lpetc~-lt ?:;ople abo arc :'aJ;~:1.1'iar uith the
economtc policy .and higher :int(:~cG.Jcc ("j[ the ccu-,.'try"

A report' on mininG .1eaislatic?1. ·ca:1:1.Ct' GO into the '~Gtail.3 o~ eac~1 mining code
considered. The author hen therefore S()~":',1>.t to ~L:1..ssify th3 major issues into
different chapters al~ to point out the ceneral ~irection of the various texts and
solutions that seemed note lnlort~1Y an':'~ li:-:cly to ;Jrovide the r-eLevarrr authorities
with food for thought.

,

\
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CHAPI'ER 1

SOVEREIGNTY OVER NATURAL ronOURCES

A study of mining le'gislation carried out in 1979 nust take accourrt of chang
ing ideas in the last quarter of the b-18:lticth cen~. For a long tL:1C in !:10St

countries and in all Africa;n courrtr-Lee t hc right to exploit mineral depouLts r-ras
·distinct from the right q-:'the ocmer- of the land cur-face an-:~ this right !laS granted
by the Govel"llr.Ient. Although it is callct:: a "concession" it is not a rie:1t of owner
ship but an administrativ'i' right 1llrich is subject to conditions, lir.tite<' in time and
can be revoked under certai~ circumstm1cco. ItG feat~xres are outlined in public
documents - the Mining eoces. It is er0ated by .. 4\eed. of Cbverrll.1ent exercising
na~on~l·sovereignty.

The notion of .ooVBreignty is Gn 012 one ~nc 211 pro~OQB legislation WaS basec
on it. The notion was affir~ed .in GeneralAssc~bly resolution 523 (-It) ~dopted on
12 January 1952. It acquired official status in the famous resolution 1803 (XVII)
on permanent sovez-ed.gnt-y over natural r-esouroea edcpted on 14 Dcc'ember- 1962 and
has been invo!ted r-epecccd.Ly since 't-hen , in such docunerrts '. f:dlte ,I.lea·laration on
the Establishr.>ent of a NC>H Internntioro1 ooonomic Order, adopbod by the (;:onera1
ASsembly at its sixth special session h81d from Ap~ilto tby 1974, and in the
Charter of Economic Rights ~~d Duties of GtGtCE adopted in DocGmbcr 1974.

It nill be nobcd th.:"1.t all t hcco docuoonts refer both to th8 notion of
sovereignty and to t~t of control of development activiticc within The fr~mework

of rulos and terms fr~01y made by St~t0C.

Chambers's Encyclopaedia defines bhe terms "Sovereign" and IlSovcrcigntyll o.s
follows: "sover-cf.gn' (Lo ) t hc term for the aupr-cmc por-eon or body ct pePnOM -in the
syntcm of positive lan, I sovereignty' the dcscr-LptLon of hd.o or their 2.:l.thority.
The concept of sovereignty would then serve the central purposos of positive
In.w itself, narne Ly , to provide ccrtn.inty and coeur-Ltv to :.len in. their org(\..TlizGd
dealings with one <1Ilother."

So far ZlS mines arc conccr-nc-' people often conf'ucc the::: term "covoroignty"
with that of "ovnor-ahf.p", In l~noJ, sovereignty concerns the function vested in
the. stateand it3CX~cutivc ore~s to t~~kQ the rules which nust be fallonee in the
interests of ~tiona1 develonment and the well-being of the population. To enact
a Mining Code and an Invootrnonto Code is an act of sovereignty within the mco.nd.ng
of resolution ~803 ()~II).

Sovereignty 20CS not automatically involve o~mGrGhirs olm~rGhip ic d~terrndncd

by State decree. Thic baing so, one cOl71Ctinc.::; finds ~::cclw.rc.tionc in the:
constitution. Howcvor, the principle ic narc often ccntr:lctec. in mining coCcs.

In tIlls connexion it is intcrcstine to concidcr the formulae usee in various
pieCGD of legislation: in English rcferc~cc is ~~dc to nri~cr~13 in, under or
upon any Land whor-eas in French vhcn reference is made to TIles nines" it is 'in
a context tlhich lea-ven no doubt ao to the f2.ct that this means tho dcpoGito or
orc-bods junt mentioned.
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Some expression arc old : the runang l':lHO r>f Tunisi:l in 1834 and of Morocco
in 1929 - Tunisia and IADrocco were then protectorate - stated that mines belonged
to the domard.aL regime. The Imm of l.hC:agascClr in 1954, of the IJep.bl1c Ml'tcan
Empire in 1961, NigcriCl and a1nna in 1962 referred to the St"te as the owners.
The forrJuh used in flhurit=ia, the lhited Republic of Cameroon and ~,ire is
"propriete de 10. nation". In the l!lost recent legislation the term 010=5-0.1 i<:
made more Dpooiffc t ".3p~cial public dornnin tl in us0c1 in tbc 1967 InwD of Z:lirc and
the 1977 1,:poI5 of tkJ-uri tani3. whilst the Burundi law of 1976 uocs the term "doma.in II Il

~len it is not qualified, the notion of donain raises difficulties because of
the distinction tlli,t io traditionally drawn between public domain the right to which
is indefeasible, in~licn~blc and av~ilablc to all citizen; ani privntc donnin which
is simi1D.r to private o.mership but (l"ovcrned by the Admi!::~strntion nccording to
special rules. Maning domain 1o'a third type of dornain~~

English lEl:ngua.gc legislation u.cually uscs the term "vGsted in". This term
has no equivalent in Frcnctt". Its nearest French trwslation is "ns s i gne au. An
expression whic:'1 is commonly used is "full ownership and control Q.TC IvcstGd' or
"cntrustuclU othor C~SCD, deposits or miriing rights are mentioned without specific
reference to, owncrs~ip. Thore is a certain vnriety in the institutions designated
lithe 8tate" (Sierra Leone ,Soan.lia), tithe Administration" (N~r.iibia), lithe C,overnncnt ll

(X0nyn, Uganda), "the Nntion" (Lesotbo), "the King" (Swazilnnd), "thc President"
(Wtecl Republic of Tanzand.a }, "the President on bchaLf of the Republic" (:~lC.lbia)

and "the G::>vcrrlr.1cnt on bchaLf of the Republic· and the people" (a1nn.:l). In EtlliopiC'
d~posit3 arc teo property of the State and arc ~ snored trust for the bCh~fit of the
people.

One could spe.:lk about the vnriety of tl~se foroulnc nnd the leeel problec~

wbich they rnille. Let us siI:lp1y note that there ill a very c Icar- underlying intent
to fimke sure t~~t deposits nre not just part of privnte property nnd to entrust
the Covcr'nmerrt' with the tast,. of admnistcring the deposits on bohaIf of the nation.
Even 'When tho teroo "ownership" or 'pooscssion' arc uocd they place 'the- mi.acr-e.L
resources under a special r~gine ndminiotcred by the GovcrnL~nt. This spcci~l

rogina is the Luning ~le and all the public regulations w'nch l~~y be invo~ed by
any person who satisfies the conditions ltiid down in thew.

lhturally, tJC concepts of sovereignty Qnd dOlk~1inl pococssion ~lGO cxt2nd,
without restriction, to the territorial sea. It is i[~ortan~ th~t the cOdea state
expressly that the cOQ.Gt<:ll S:t.:-..tc has right.::; over tho continental shelf. In future
coastal States will have riehts over the oconq[~c zone when tbe negotiations carried
out l-litbin the francwork of the I...:J..w of 'the .3c2. Conference ,~r~ concluded. At present 1 ..

only the I~H'G of Ccbon , t~~8 G"'tJ:~bi1l., Ghnnn 1 Ivory Coast, Sornlia and t:1C -Stic1a.n cover
thia point. Special regulations arc require~ for off-ohorc operations.

-,

~ This distinction between the public and private dor.~in is ~oro ~laaor~te in the
legiGlation inspired by the Ronan law t~1an in those deriving fron &~glo-Ckcxon

tradition. A doctrinal discuGzion CQn be fQU;I1d" in covor-aL South Amcr-Lcari Hor!~G

notably bhoao of A. tbntes-lJerrera, Bogota 19G1 and, in English, in the contributions
of P. Lcgoux to the 1:"-ni1o. Scuinar, ();)tober 1969 (French translation publisbed in
l'Annale des Innes Avril 1970).
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Cc-:APl'EIl 2

nlJING AC1TifITlt:3 OF T:{E STATE

~"'cth8r t ho .'3tJ.tc should ~)articip~te directly in ~:rining'aotivi ti-.:c (other than
at the st:,,,go 'of geologico.l :..appir.g· o..11r1 r.rl.ning corrtr-ol ) is a poLatico..l qti~sticm.,

:':'\rC:1 :t'lhen'.2. St2.t2 1:::0 2.. oonopol.y over r.lining act'Lvdt'd oo t~c poecLbd Id.t-y of
resorting to privat~ enterprise invnriouc farr.w is not entirely ruled out•. In
that C:l,GD r-eLc...t-Lons ar-c uauaLly of .:l contract\.L3.1 nature: -- service o ontr-ac t , r.'h:~nag-

ment contract etc; contr-ar ('It entreprise in Fr-eaoc, But conctLmos as in tho Congo,
Ethiopi~ and Guinea, the Ei.ninc Code pr-ovideo for a .syst-.3:1 uf ::d.ning Hocnceo
applicable to joint venture ohould t~e 0tatc decido to enter into such ventures
with finlG VIllioIl have the means t ha t itself Lac.rs ,

Apart f'r-ori such casco, the Code r.:ust enable the Govcrnr.1ent to conduct the
entire l~rining ·opcr.:'..tion lihen it dcer.~ th~t noccccar-y and according to rhe cireun
st:mces of the particular case. Eoreovcr, if it is f-olt desirable or necessary to
involve private 'firws - natrLona.I or foreign .... in r.lining opcratLono ; the code
should not dincouragQ initiutiveG by r~~ing excessive cer.~nclG· or establishing
discrir.unatory rulc3~ :~nc0 the soarch for clc~r but flexible fornul~e is
e.coential.

Althoagh this does not rel~te to the Luning code proper it shoulQ be
rer.telabercd that not 2-11 iJi.ning operations arc prospor-oue _. f.::lr f ron it - and one
should not generalize on the basis of a f2v{ exceptional enterprises forgetting all
those which, when one includes hac yc~rs, only ~agG to recover their outlay
(including those relating to the long prelir.anary Gtuci~s) and those which l~~ve

dis~p~c~red altogether and lost their entire inveDtr.~nt.

I-hring saf.d ·that, it'i.s bccozung incrsaDin[ly cor.z.on ::or the St2.tc to
particip~te as a nining operator either through its own departnents or. through
apecLaLf.zod [!gencics :lhicb arc public cstablishr.:cnts or Stn.to corporations. This
n...a y be done because for otratcgic or policy r-easons the StC'..te [Jay decide to lceep
a r.~nopoly over certain ninerals; or it nny be done bcc~use of a policy of partic
ipation in fir~G ~nd opccifically in enterpriSc3 financcQ froD ~broad or si~ply 
ana this in ner-o risky - of encouraging r..ining devoLopmcrrc :i:'rofJ the early stages.,

TIus participation ma'y result f'r-om r"..11cs laid down in the Code provic.ing
for such participation at various stagen of raining dcvo Loprierrt ; it nay a.l;so rc~ult

fro~ participation in operations thnt ~r~ alre~dy uncer way and l~Y go as·~ar as
takeovers or nationalization of such opcr-atLons , It should be noted ttlat f in such
caseG, since the nining title for 3~ch ~ctiviticG already subsisto, participation
iD effected through ai-r-angcmorrta arid contracts that arc not part of nining. legisla
tion 208 such,

Although, as :-018· &l.VC aeon in Chapter 1, l;lOSt Laws Lay down the principle of
the para~IDunt right of the State to ~rlneral deposits, it is only recently that
EngliGh-speaking countr-tco have onacbed legislation providing for special measur-es
relating to direct or indirect r.uning operations by tho Stntes•. On tho other 'h~nc

near-Ly aLl, Fr-oncb-Languagc lana s t LpuLatc that the State may er'E-'<:~S in all nining
operations either through ita own dcpartncnts or its public entcrpriseso In son~
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countries, for example, the United Ilepublie 0; Camer-oon and !'pper Volta, the IaN
explicitly exenpts the State f'r-ori having to conpIy ~lith thG forrnlities laid
dosm in the L'S.ning Code. In SODe countries, for example Benin, L'auritania,
I Droeco, R;rundQ and Senegal the law states that with exception. sti?ulating that
the State does not need ,an exploration perr.lit but Dust obtain [lining titles later,
the liin:Lng Code binds the State. In other cases no mention is tJade of the subject.
It nay be a cause of surprise ":0 Gee the State grant itself or its subsidiary
baclies r.lining titles. 'lo>rever, this is good adr.linistrative procedure. It clarifies
issues. N; regarc.s private operators, it also transfers nines from the udornaino
E.ublic ppecial i, of the State "to its "doraaLne prive n uhich is· nanaged aocor-dd.ng 'to
different rules o This ~IDkes it pODsible for the 3tate subsequently to engage in
various financial and conncr-cde I operations ..nth the necessary flexibility. The.
distinction betlleen activitie3 of the Governaent and activities of th" State a3
oanager of its private dar.min in a basic legal requirement.

As for participation, as far back as 1962 the Ianing Code of the Lhlagasy
Republic stated that a pr-ot'ocoL drawn up "hen the prospecting licence l<aS issued
could give 1;ho State t ho opbLon to participate in future exploitation of r,lineral",.

In 1970 the Governi:lent of Sie'Ta Leone made a pubHe announcemorre sta1;ing i1;s
policy of reserving to itself a 51 per cent share of mining undertalcLngs. In 1972
Glana also defined i t s policy in t:lis r-egar-d;

Three recently-enacted laws deserve partio'llar study. They are t ho ndndrig
Laws of Ethiopia (1975), Botswana and ZanbLa (1976).

The Cining t1c,t of Zambd.a, 1976, contain" the following t cr-ns e

The Director of Geological Surveys or any person authorized by hin in ~
uriting can exercise the rights of a holder of a proopecting licence.

The granting of a P:l~OOPCC 'iilg licence can T:Jo [Jade condi t Lonal upon t he
applicant's agr0e~cnt to givo to the Republic or its nominee the right
of an opt-Len to acquire an interest at a later stage; nhon the [lining
licence is ,issued, if that option hUG not yet been exercised the applicarit
presents a fGa::ib~1::~·~/ scudy and the option io forfeited if not exercised
tri thin c:i.x r-onbba ,

For radioactive nlinerals, a 3pccialized Comnission is enpowered to deal
with all r.lining operations, to grant all mining titles and to participate
inmning then.

In Bots~'1~ at the time of issl.ri.ng tile ruru.ng lease the grantee can be
required' to offer the Governncnt or any person ,rll0r.~y, have been designated a
right or option to partieipat3 in the operations.

'JJ It i" worth recalling t~Jat what is callcd prospecting licence in Zar.1bia is not
the exclu"ive prospecting licence of other English-epeaking laws, but a sim?le
pr-oapoot-Ing or r-eoonnajcaaanoc pertTlit.
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In Ethiopia, the·1971 Pr-oc Larnatrd.on enpower-s the Government to under-bake min
ing operations either (;irectly -t-hr'ough ita agents or indirectly through commer-ci.aL
under-eakmgs , This activity Dust, however. be in l:ecpingr,rith t-hc obligations
laid do,m in the Procl~"ation. In addition, sinoe 1975 all ~ctivities relating to
precious ~tals and stones,lange <;,,,It r:JineG and geothermal energy operations are
expressly reserved for tho· Government; in respect of other substances and minerals
whatever th~ Governnent can enter into p~rtnGrship with foreign ~apit~l.,

If a comparison is made of these rules it will be noted telat the French
f'orraul.ae are sufficiently flexible to allow for any kind of nodification; it 'Ilould
be desirable to state in so many wo.rds that the r~nine Cpqe applies. The formula
used. in L.ada~ascar ariel Zanbia is very aTtractive. for since the option can be
excrod.scd at the tinG of st3.rting exploitation, it is possible to ta!cc 2. decision
at a title. when one baa. infornatipn on !<1hat. -the cl'~poait ic likely to yicld(l This•raioeo. the difficult problen of the terrae on whic~ thic option ie cxeroiaed; if
the optip~ca~.clearly be e~~crcioed froG. of cl~gc, the creation of oharco free
o.f~c·l1ar~e or payable in caoh raice::: both. financial and account-Ing quect'iono. The'
texts referred to cay nothi~g about thio an~ it Duct be dealt with in the protocol
rel~ting to optionD.

/rhe.: Lau in SO[~ Fr-ench-opeaktng countricc provides for the granting of chnrcc
free of charge: The Ivory Coast hac such a law but hac never- inoi3ted on it. The
Congo has ~erci3ed this right under- an agree~nt in connoxd.on Hit~1 a potash
deposj-t ilJ1d in 1965 it made it a rub th,,,t a ':rinipun of 20 per cent of thc shares
be GO ~a.nted~ . Togo has req-:ured 70?p~r. cent since 19"10; (£,oon 10 per cent of any
cntor'Rl""1De, ru.nang or not , canoe lW...;.'fI The advarrbagc 01 malcing th8GC pnovfsdonc
is tl~ "they are clear as to the exact char-o c1er.a~l::2o~ by, .the State in these
entcrPrj.'oe::h However such pl"ovisions arc not likely, to at~act foreign Lnvcctmcrrb
which ~ soi~tibos·necesnary.

"<Lastly, it muct be pointed that the mininG laws of t'iger and Zar,lbia for
example· provide er.p1icitly that the Go~~~ent haD the right to ~re-enpt or
requisition.. part or all of the production of a r:ti.ning operation at the mar~~et

price. Further, it should be noted that operation::; which terminc~tc for any reaaan
revert to the StatG together ~dth their facilities.

C:iAPTER 3
•

ImlIllGIBGISLATIOn ArID 'JIUIlJG C<;lNTRACr::;

Thete~ on whicb minine titlc.3 are drau:1 up 2.rC dc:inc(.~, in princi~le, in
the r,:ining Code and its rCg'..llationa. I,net' of these codoc d8'terr,une t:-ic ieat:lr'cs
of these titles an~ the procedures required to draw then up. These are public
rules which apply to all and wher-e the project io cna.I], or of nccii:rr.1 size they
Bencrally ouffice. rb\Jevcr~ when a large-ocale project is involved ~h~ terns arc
often cpeLt, out in a OOt:1:tract or agrccncnt betucen the GoVGrrt.":1cnt and the in~qtoX".

r • I J •

?J In Gabon, thiD rule lIhich has raised many difficulties is currently being
revicucd..
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Thece docuraerrtc raiae a great many c;uestions; ,..ljeveral international ",eetingo ~
illld many ~ll'iterG have conoidered the natter. §j A'prelininary queotion relateG
"co "the relationnhip 1?etueen the law, -the Winine Code and contracts or agreements.

Frimch-language Laue adopt a leciGlatie approach; they have alliP.rc ::lrawn a
clear distinction between the lli~ilatcral action by the Public Power which grants
a mininG title according to legal for~ and the cont act or agreenent which iG
subsidiary and annexed to the title. ~ Th0 contract alone docs not gi.~ riGG to
the mining title.

This dintinction in not so clear in Enelish-epeaking countries and GOwe
theoretieianD tend to Gubatitute th~ general" IaN by the 2~ h0C contract. SometiDes
tlle contract sets up the mining title when there is no pr~ioting written rule
or the contract states specifically that it takes precedence nver the general law.
The queatLon then ariGed ,bether the contraetinc party r-eraa.Ino bound by the general
In. - as ouppLemerrted. and amended on apecific pointa, or ;·rhether the contract ia
in fact the law so far ac the !3ignator:j.'GD tn the cnntract are concerned and replaees
the general Law,

Thin approach ~rl1ich is patterncc on oil 00ntractz in spreading and it oust
be adnittec', that aome, Lnveatror-o prefer these corrrr-actv-Laus , believing that they
provide greater l~eal security, though tl1ic ia far iron being proved.

1fithout li~itine the freeclon ~f the Gove~nt to negotiate (the Gbve~~
C2.l1 a.Luays choose not. to enact t he granting dec':'l) case-oy-oase Gcttler:1Cnt ~f

natters without follmring any rule can give the imprescion "f arbitrariness and
leac to di~riminatory treatment. Wher8 there is,a ~~le linuting.the nunber ti
exceptionG that cm> be Lucle to the general law the hand of the GOvernment may be
strengthened for purposes of negotiating. For this reason it is advisabl~ t.
h"ve legal "rules of the gane" spelt out in a general legislative text which
specf.fd.eo the areas in 1Jhich such adjustnentsa.."Jd- exceptions as may be necessa»y'
are permitted while the text as a whole remains applicable in "ther reGpects; in
thin Hay one avoids creating "legal enclavGs"·uhich are as harmful aD economic
enclaves"

Among the eountrieo which grant titles by contract, spocial lOention ClaY
be made of Liberia. The statute governin& iron r.rlncn has been dra£te~ in this
r.anner. In several Bhglisl~peaking countriec, the tuning Act proviclcs ior a
"apeoLa.L exclusive pr-oepoctd.ng L'[oence" the terms and oonc.LtLono of t<Ihich are
not specified and reuain at the cliocretion of the Governnent which may ~r nay net
f'o'l Lou the Laning Act. This is true of Nigeria and of Sierra Leone uhere befere
and after independence diatlond,iron, titaniw:l and bauxite concessions carne under
this oysten. In Uganda and Swazilal.d the special licence G1ay include special
proviaions but remains ioubjeet to general rules. In' Keny" it applies ,only to the
reopening of 'closed areaa.

r:J Interr;;gional HQr~~Dhop on Negotiation and. :JraftinG of trining DeveLopmerrt
Agree21cnts, Buenos Aires, never.Iber 1973 - l'forkchop on Ianing Legislaticns and
L'aneral Resources AgreementG, Gaborone, <:etober 1973.

§j This is not a ne" developuent since ae;reenentG have been annexed to the
"perl.lis generaux A" for pr-ospect-Ing since 1';27; subsequently they Here replaced
by the establis~~ent agreenents which cone under both the Investnent Code and
the VTining Code,

ZI See the bibliography at the enc of thic rcport~
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Attention must now bc dr-awn .to a .funda'::l.cntal distinction: ~fe are discuSDin13
the erant of a r.li::rlne title aver a ;Jiccc of Lanrl fro:J. any P8Mi.oUG mning 't'L't Le ,
The situation is different when the State hac confi.r'med ito rights by drawing up
a Qining title for a cpecific deposit in its .behalf or behalf of a public est~blish

ment or has enacted a special legiGlative pro7icion. Q/ In such cases, the contract
relates to the'ccs~ion of an asset -and not to the creation of an a~~inictrativc

right. The sarne applies uhe!l 't Iio -State entrusts an, in~Jividuz..l, under a raanagcmenr
or service contract, with the t~ck of ~~dertaki~g certain operations (exploration,
evaluation.. or even expLcd tation on its behalf). The relationship i~, then no longer
one cf Gove1"rlI:lcnt and 'the governed but one of principal and contractor.

Another distinction:illust be dra~nl octwGqn cases0ljhc~c a contract is signed
.by the G:>vernnent in itGcapacity as a Public !i'oucr -.v and Cases l<here the contract
is signed by eotabliahm8nto uhich, becauSe of thoir lesal and co~~rcial status,
are controlled by toe State. !QI .

When the State grants a "lining title for procpecting or exploitation it does
so as the Supreme authority and accorLing to the te~s of a written rule, the
Inning nxle. :hder mcdern mininG Codcs it can a Leo ir.1pose conditions and define
Gpecial obligations. This ~ay be done by including these conditionG and obliga
tion~ in the 'granting,d~ed; it can also, be done by a special agre~~ent annexed to
this' documenr, Host Fr-onch-danguage Inus provide for this J'i1ining agr-eement- a s
soon as the exploration title is issued. The fact that it io ,an agreement ,showo
that the terms can 'be discussed. ~with t~le applicant. Thio .is conduciYO to
subsequent oo-oper-at-Lon, But .. an ,·,ill be seen in Chapter 1.3, French-language
legislation includes. in addition to ltining Codes, inveshlent code" which provide
for the possibility of e~tablisl~~nt agreenentso . These regulate, by contract,
relations bet'neon the State and the pr-omotez- i;1 raany areas pr-ovd.ded that th~

investment is 6f major interest to the 'host -country. This l~gal' dc~..~.. it
poosiblc both to c~tablioh 3pccial rcgiL:oC, particularly an rogardn t'axus, while
yet rOrJaining wi thin tho' fra::-:lcvtol"'k of ,the general l.:lH of the, countr-y, ThiD is of
pr,ine irJportance both f ror: the standp'oint of ooverc.Lgrrty anc:.:chat of DliuL-mt-ion
of legal enclaves.

Thio distinction is not so clearly dr~wn in rcspect of GpGCi~l licences in
Ehglish-langua~c lcgiolation.

Llining Contractc or J\.,'TCctlcnts Hill bc c'iscusscd Ln Chapter 14 of tIti.s
paper.

§/ See Chapter 2.

21 For cxar.ipLe the contracts of Siorr::-.. Leone ricntLoncd above, the contrn.cts
relating to participation in Chane. arid Zn.ubia y t~10 coppcz--nf.cko'I contracta in
Botswana, tho Botswana and Lcootrho df.auond contracto. ' ,

'W For exanpIc the contracts of "the Industrial and Corncrcial Dcvc Iopocnf
Co t o • errpora a.on J.~ l\.enyao
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CHAP::'ER 4

CLASSIFICATION OF ORES ANDDEProITS

A distinction can be drawn between deposits of liquid and gaQeous hydr~

carbons, hard r.rl.ncral depocita and raw r.:atcriala for building ii.1dustrics.

In oil-producing countrr-Lea th..,re is, generally, a PctroleUtl Code 1'lhich
often refers to the IAining Code or incorporates sOOG of the provisions of such
a code. It is clearly advantageous for the texts to be exactly the sane when
they relate to the sane caterialo. and thin in not alwayo the cane. In countn-Leo
like Botowana , Central African t1epubUcGhana, Ivory Coant, Leoobho , r,iauritania,
llimnda and Upper Volta hydrocarbono COLle under the L~ning Code. However, uor-e
often, '10 in the oaoco of Burundi, Chad, the Qmbia, cabon, l,lalawi, Nanibia, the
Nieer, Sor.iaLi.a , the lliited Republic of Caneroon, Zaire and Zaribd.a they arc
oubject" ef epecial provioione that take account of the Gpecial featureG of this
inductry.

The legislation of all French-spea~ingcountries draws a distinction between
l l,

"rune products" f .SOi.1ctir.1Ga called "conconsIbLc uinerala ll , and "quarry pr-oducts" ~ ::.;,;

A widely used forr.1ula is to define quarry products as deposits of [zterial$ used
for building purposes and the iL~roveDent of agricultural soil and other siLular
substances. Phosphates, nitrates, alkaline salts and other salts found in the
saUD deposita arc not included in this definition, but pcatbogs arc includ8c.
Lbroceo, Tunisia and [burit;""ia proceed differently; they list the rri.ner-aLa which
they oonai.der- "r.ri.ne pr-oducts" and claacify all other subaranccc as· "quarry
pr~1lf:t~'~•. ,. This, .hO"!,rcvcr, creates difficulties when it cor.iea to tranafcrring a
nineral f~o·r.1'th8 category of "quar-r-y" to t ho cat-egory of "Dine".

Industrial sinerals and construction r~terials will be dealt with in.Chapter
11 of this paper, At this staeo He uerely call attention to the fact that under
the legislation of all Frencb·-Gpcaking countries, 3u.rtmdi expected, o'tmership or
cnjoyocnt of these Ilquar ry" products i.e left to the owner or legal occupant of the
~ea subject to certain regulations relating to safety ~~~ control. According to
the legislation of English-spealcing countries what are terr.~d CO[1Oon LUncrals in
Kenyq. .and 3waziland and conatructi::m [n.terial::; in Uganda arc either specifically
excluded f r-om tdning legislation or they are covered by such legislation. In
Botswana , an'': Zanbia for cxanp.Ic they are governed by special rules. IT He look
at orcs as such, we find that the oost usual practice is to distinguish between
lfuclear or Radioactive orcs; precious ores Hhich are thenselves subdivided into
precious metals w~d precious stones; and others, the vast Qajority of which 'arc
nct'aLl.Lc orcs.

W It should be pointed out that under- French lmT the "ords "ml.no" and "caniare"
"quarry" have specific comaonIy accepted racarri.nga which cannot be changed for they
are universally accepted; "i.rinc" does not denote an underground excavatLon nor does
"quarry" denote opon-oasf 'Workiilgo; these terns are defined by the Codes as
categories of cineral substances to whic~ different legal regi~s apply.
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Hith this· in nine'. we l:lZ.y draw attention to the cpocLa L reGir.le govcr:U.ng
radioactive mi.ner-aLs in L~lalTi 2;00 Zamb.i a , In. Za."?lbia, for cxazipLe , "pr-cccr-Lbod
nineralsu are not covered by the sane authoriticG aG oth2-r nincrnIs. There arc
often special rules CORCGrning the possescion o£ and tracJ in ~r0Cio~,B~bctanccs,

particularly diaQondc.

The .Central African Republic; Cc""d, Chbon, f/ali, Iliger, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
Upper Volta am: Zar.lbia ha-ve enacted special protective :.lcasures f'or- thc exploitation
of precious eubocanccc , These measures ban or control traffic and I1ai'll{crs in arcus
ar-ound the uorld.ngG. ThODe neasur-ea arc patterned on the very atrict rules for the
protection of .diaaond r.ining in Sierra Leone. In additioa Chad, Glbon, /Tiger and
Upper Volta have special ~~les for ctrategic products, npacifically radioactive
orCG.

A-few words arc appropriate regarding classification based on the geological
nature of depecits whether on the sur-f'acc or deep WlGCI'gI'OWld. tront old ·legislati.,n
in Engl~Gh-o~dLngcouu~triCG cistin~Gh~s~~gtwcc~a~luvial anc vein dC~... Si!G. The
latter LncLudc :all types of r-ock <lepo<ats. 1:3:1 Thds 1.n true of Kenya, l.talmH,
nigeria, Sierra· Leone, S"aziland, Uganda and the iliited Republic of Tanzania. The
sane goes for clansification according to type of mining operation; for cx~~!c,

dredGing licencen in Ghana. It should be pointed out that there are thrce typen of
Ii1i.ning lease in the thitccl Republic of Tanzand.a t for alluvial nining, vein nining
and nining of procious: atoncs , It should be noted that this distinction, uhich
was juatified in the early daya by the rudineni;ary techniqu",,· used. in an under-«
developed country and -,cmoh was long ago dropped fro'" th" legislo.tion nf French
speaking .coWltries, has disappeared froI:! the latest Gtatuten enacted in 1976 by
two English-speaking oountries, naneIy Botswana and Zarabfa ,

CHAPrER 5

3ELEGl'ION OF CANDIDATES

When a countr-y begins to dcve Lop its cining industry it is prinarily
concerned :With nalting·: evcry effort to facilitate the reconnaissance 0: its res~urces.

It is for this re.ason that the old Laws , noat of which have norr been repealed were
baucd on a sinple Ldea e t:'le. zri.nc belonged to t ho discoverer rind as the dioolivercr
of a depOsit is conceptually ~~cl legally difficu~t to define, in practice t3e
mining .titlc waG grapted alnost autor.~tically to the first clainant. This rule of
the award. being made to the· first c Ladrnarrt' provided a great incentive but led to
the scattering entangler.lcnt of ninirlg titles covering smaLl, ar-eaa ; In many cases
these were subsequently collected by the lareer [uning corporations which bought
the r~.ghts fron the first gr-arrceos , .

W For exampLe in NiGeria there are fissure veins, contact veins, segregated
veins, bedded veins, nct"-llii'crous. baqirot", atocltworiw, irro[lUlAr depo1ll!tll, iene ou s
rocks conbadrrlng netallifcrous aincrals, beds of any nincral.
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r.',oreo'rer, .this syster:l was not suited to moder-n r:lethods of scientific e>q>],oI;.i-,'
tion and pro~pcctine·for large low-erad8 clepocits. PJrthQ~, it ~iq not give'
G:"vernnents' the necessary latitude to LmpIcnorrr .th:dr Dining policy. .

In the' ~ ennh coionlcs per-cons :Jishing to C:1c~eC in Dini~2 hf\d to obbaLn a
personal permit (autorisation peraonnelle) uhich HaG at the sa~c time an explora
tion pcrrnit , This syster.l now exists only in the Central African ilepublic. In.
Hauritq.nia-.a~d.'mird thiB, i,criTJi:.: is s i.npLy a prq:r,eCluisitc for obtaininG a mining
title It·has disap?eare0 fraQ all the other countries because the granting of
the first minins titl~ in at the .discrcation of the' Government.

In qui~e a large number- of EnClish-spca::ing cou.-itrics . (ICen~, Lesotho, r.ialaWf ~
lTnnibia, Swaziland~ Deanda and the 'United Republic of Tanzania) there is an even
mor-e archaic f'orra known as a "o Laf.n" or "LocatLon" ~lhicb. entitles the hol::'~Gr both
to prospect and to exploit and w!1ich is gr-ant-ed indiocrir:linately. I1: is enough .
for thG applicant to be aged 18 or 21 and to ~~vc a 1010wlcC6G of Dining legislation
but nS tecl~cal qUalification is requirec •

. .... "

In futuro, the Q)veI'Q.1.1cnt" must; cxcroLse discretion in seLcct-Ing candidates. It
f.lUst select·the candidate "ho is r:lost qualified for developing a nat:i,onal resource
f~r the greatest benefit of the co~~nity arVl'in'acco~~ancewith the developnent
plan. ·To.thic end the uining.eode should lay dO>Tn certain rules:

1. The fir~t and noaf ir:lportant relatcs to technical and financial capacity.
All Frcnch-<spearang countries require applicants to be technically and financially
capable and 16ave-it to the Govc~~ent to assess the documenta~ion subnitted.· The·
sane is true c;f legiolation enacted. in the 1970s in such English-spealti.ng· courrrr-Lcs
as Botswana, Ethiopia and Zanoia. In nigeria, Sierra Leone, SoI:lCllia, 3lTazilanc1~
Uganda and the thited Republic of Tanzarri.a "here the old Larr is still in force, the
only requireDent is that one nust have the financial resources. The Latr in other
courrtr-i.eo arc silent on the r.1attcr o It nay be felt thc.t this is one of the
i'JPortant e Lemonts in the decision to leave the selection to the discretion of the
Cbverm,1cnt o It is preferable for- ti1is rcc;uiI'eiilent to be providcc; .zoro in the rS.ning
Code.

2. The second rule concerns the nationality of r,lining operators. There ic
often a requirei:lent·~ ill l:h0 c~e8 0):.' indiv'ic_uals, that they be ~tionals or est'ablishccl~

residents 'of .aieourrtz-y; But many Laus ·arc silent on the clatter. So far as legal
entitiCt,:;;',are concerned only a ama Ll nunber- of countn-Lcc have lrrittcn rules. on the
subject. The IJiger: -Nigeria, ,RHansa, Zaire and Zambda require that the company be
incorporated under LocaI la,,; in 2thiopia this may be rec;uircd. In Botswana this
is required only for exploitation; curing the prospecting period it is enough for
the coopany tn have chosen to have its r~oni.eile in Botswana and thic "Jay be quite
an incentive·.· i%oreovcr, Br;tswana requires that associates of the r.rl.ning operator,
particularly t:,0se holding nnre than a 5 per cent share <of the capital, decLar-e
their nati:onality in order to obtaf,n a prospecting licence. In uganda, an author
ization is needed to enter into partnership with a foreigner. Courrcr-Les such as
Kenya, Uganda and t:,e lliited Republic of Tanzania Lnpose an extra profit tax on
non-resident comPanies. In many couhtries the Lau ('.oes not dea I uith t~e' issue
and this is uhdoubtedly'a ·sit~atibn t;~t· n6eds to ·bere~cGied. It seeno tl1at it
HQulG be useful to :1ave a genera l lfrit-ten rule tvhilc" pcrnitting the Governclent to
grant exceptions to it. Finally, sono oourrtr-Lec , for cxampLe Glana re-:uire certain
fims to have national private capital participate in snaIl businesses and State
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capital participate in the larger ones. In others, for example the Congo and
Qrinea"private enterprise r.JUst be associated with the State in all cases. This
Lmtter of State participation has been raised in a:previous chapter. These are
delicate issues which should be clearly _ out in the general law.

3. The laws in tmny countries list certain categories persons who are
debarred froQ~applying for mining titles. Not all laws include a .written pro
hibition against officials dealing with Qining and economic issues and their
relatives frot] applying for mining titles, and this is a serious ~mission.

Persons who have been declared undischarged bankrupts and those who have been
convicted of mining offences are often barred. In lhdagascar, foreign Gwerrunents
and f'Lr-ms in which such Governments have a aajority share are specifically barred
from applying for mining titles.

Having said this, extending the systeQ of discretionary ch"ice makes it
possible to lay dawn specific requirements for applicants and thus t" take ihto
account the higher interests "f the c"untry at all times. The purpose cf a
mintngqode is to PU91icize certain general rules and rules relating to appli~

cants for mining titles belong in these codes. But the system.of discretionary
choice should not discourage private prospectors. To that end it may be useful
to make provision for a system of registration of discoveries such as exist,
inter alia, in Burundi, Ethiopia and Ivory Coast so that a "discoverer" whq fails
to obtin the mining title may be compensated when the discovery ie exploited.

r,Wern mining legislation is, therefore, characterized in every country by a
selection of~candidates on the basis of capacity. It follows that all eofttain a
clause stipulation that permiss~on must be obtained prior to any assignment,
transfer "r sub-leasing of a title and prior to any attempt t" use a title as
secruity or to hypothecate it if it is, in fact, possible to ~ypothecate it.

In addition, recent legislation adopted in French-speaking ceurrrr-Lee (Be~n,

Burundi, the Niger) includes a clause such as the following:

"(pti"n contracts and any pr..tocol, contract, convention "r agreement
by which the grantee or a title promises to entrust the use Qr enj..~~
ment cf the rights steming therefrom partially or wholly to a third·
party shall be submitted to the 11i.nister of 1.ti.nes for prior evalUa-
t Lon, The latter has one month in which to reject the doeumerrt s "

A similar provi,sion exists in the Laws of Uganda. Thus the mining
administration retains control over the direct or indirect beneficiaries of the
r.tiJcing title which it grants to a person at its discretion.
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CHAPTER 6

SUX:ESSIVE P:-lASES IN lftINING RESEAa::H

The mineral rQSouree" of a country 'arc developed in a serieo of phases
starting with geological surveys and end.i.ng wit'1 the preparation of .mar-ketabIe
comrnoditieo~ Moening legislation Quot cover:all stages in this long process and
provide a legal 'framework for the operators required to intcrvene in various
capacit~es ~t' the v~rious stages~

The exploration process has reccntly been defined as follows:1l!

,,(~) Basic geological survey work to establioh a geoscientific data base
for a region or a country as a whole, involving conventional aerial and satellite
photography, sate1o'lite and radar imagery, geological, mapping and broad geo
physical and geochemical survey;

"(b) Direct proopecting for ,new dep'0sits, the high risk ..tage of explnration
includi~g the selection of target a~e~o, locali~ed geophysical, geochemical and
mapping wo1"l< ,and, nocf important" .drilling"

"(c), EvaLuat Lon or 'proving-up' of known deposits through conpr-ehensf.ve
drilling programmes and total project fcasibility studies including, as appropria~.
pilot netallw-gical' plant operation" or_o':'l, refinery tests."

Phase- (a) is- normally part of ~ GoV'(CrnQcntts. actiyitics, 1fhether ~t is carried
out by the official departments or by specialized publtc institutions or'whether it
is carried· out on behalf and for' the bonof'Lt of the Goirern.'1lent under bilateral or
multilateral assistance. The Sllile applieo to the preparation of the topographical
map whichio a prerogative of the Government. The r~sults ar-e auppc.aed to be
pubHuhed , This phase does not have to- be. covered by mining Legd s IabLon ,

Phase (b) involves mining .operators., hThes.q nay be State or private entcrprt.sD o

Aftar considering the p~lic doclli~nts, geological, geophysical and g~ochcnical

naps the newcomer mUst survey the to~rain e~d carry out certain investigati~ns

prior to engaging .':in target' selection. In fact, this phase covcrs two differcnt
typcp of operations arid gives riDe to two.differcnt types of relations between the
operator and the State:

(i) It may involve a gen~ral rcconna~ssance~ in which case the opcrator
nuot be lmovn to the Civil, ser-vrccs , have ';"jX)rin;itand be rcsponsible for report
ing his results. Ncrma.Ll.y, thio general reconnaiosancc or cxpLor-at'Lon, this check
ing of the potential interest of a zone of out-eroppings, indices or anomalies
leads to a pernit or licencc that is not exclusive and that docs not entitlc the
grantee to obtain a Qining title later. Lbst modern legislation includes this type
or ~crr.rl.t.

W Roport of tho Group of Experts on I.ti.noral and Energy Exploration in Develop
ing Countries - .• Annex to report of thc Sccrotary-Gcneral (A/33/256).
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(ii) Alternatively, it may involve the selection within a fairly broad promis
ing area of the indices, anornalowa and anouaIous areas that f.1erit closer study. This
is the high risk operation which the experts mention and the operator must be assurcd
that he will have no competition. file State thus .gives hf.in the exclusive right to
search for a specific period and this right carries with it well defined obligations.
This, then, is an exclusive right of search over a wide area. rhis type of licence
does not exist in all States and that is somothing which should be reQedied.

Under the same regime the next step is to study the selected targets and for
this the area covered by the title is reduced. This is Phase (c), the evaluation
or llpr ovi d1ng- up" of the deposit.

During phase (c) "evaluation or a proving~p" stage there is a concentration
of means on a specific target. It dcmands detailed studies and not. just drilling.
The level of expenditure is high and all too often the result is negative. The
report of the group of exper-to referred to giva the following example: Out of 78
exploration efforts that warranted detailed drilling 13 were worth developing
commercially; 7 repaic'·their costs and only one was extremely profitable. During
this phase, therefore, there emst be exclusive rights granted for a long enough
period of time to enable the work to be completed.

Phase (c) ends wit:, the measurement of the characteristics of the deposits
(geometric definition evaluation· of proved, probable and possible reserves; breal~

do,;n of their grade)followed by a study of the exploitation potential (impurities,
concentration, transport facilities, market, estimted operating account) needed
for a feasibility study.

Then cones the period of pt'oviding the equipment and exploiting the deposdt (s )
recognizod as being possible to exploit. This phase 1S necessarily covered by an
exclusive exploitation t{tle of fairly long·duration in order to permit rational
development of the mineral resource whose characteristics are by then fairly well
1010wn. It starts with a period of preparation of the deposit consisting of
preparatory work (sinl<ing of shafts, opening up of veins, removal of the over
burden and so forth), provision of machinery (for ,ror!whops, electric power 
station, compressed air, concentration plant and so on) and infrastructure (trans
portl tclceorrmarrdcation, accomodation and so forth). During this period the
deposit continues to bc subject to careful exploration and development of reserves.
rbe tdne ca~~ot start producing until all this has been completed.

We now come to a mining title whieh does not take modern exploitation
conditions into account. In a number of countries, for example, Kenya, Lesoeho ,
Iklawi, Namibia, Swaziland, Uganda and the \hite,: Ibpublic of 'Panzanfa , there is
an archaic f'orm nfr.dning title called "claim" or "location" >lhich gives the right
to prospect and exploit a tiny area of land eor.~rising a few hectares. This is
granted .>rithout 'liscrir.dnation and is r-enovab Ie f'r-on yeer to year. .Thi o type of
title wl1ich was established to pcrr.dt speedy exploitation of rich alluvial or
rich outcrops no longer has any place in modern legislation. ·Thus the claims which
existed under the Botswana la>l of 1967 no lonGer appear in the 1976 law.
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Attention lnust now be cra,m to a difficulty concerning nomenclature and the
Lmpor-t'anco of agreeing on the names to be given to the various ,phases >Thich arc
themselves covered by administrative document" thq,;names of which can be mis
Lcacd.ng s

Phase (~) covers the -determination of the llgcos;i~ntific infrastruetUrC?".

Phase (!2) (i) r.w.y.bc termed UgoncraI rcconnaissancc tt
..

PhaGO (2) (ii) is alao a reconnaissance or exploration.of little known ground.
It can also include some operations from phase (a) if the State has not carried
these out. It can be called a "detailed oxploration'~.

Phase (~) is devoted to the cvaluatio;n or "provingt'"u!,n of deposits.

m English-speaking co:mtrieo:W

General reconnaissance may be carried out under the prospecting right,
prospecting permit or reconnaissance permit system (leacing to the claim
or take real prospecting title which is the prospecting licence)1

Evaluation and "pr-ovd.ng-erp" is covered by the exclusive pr-ocpeo't-Ing Hcence
(EPL) which, in Zambia, is called the exploration licence;

-' 'Detailed exploration .d.a previded for only in the latest legislation of
two countries - Botswana, where the EPL may be granted in respect of a large
area and Zambia, "here it 'is called a prospecting licence.

French nomcnclat~wc is anificc and mont mining coden give the following
definitions:

i1Prospection" includes sur-face Lnvcst LgatLons posBioly. using geophysical
an~ geoChemical mc~hodc in or~cr to discover i~dicCG of nincral substances;

"RechcrChes" means any work oar-r-i.cd. out- on the, sur-f'acevor- beLots &oUnd in
order 'to determine whether the indices discovered in the 'earlier operations

, present a sufficient continui'cy to study t~e conditions under which they
could be exploited anc used for industrial purposes and "to determine
uhethcrthe doposits arc exploitable.

It- is obvious that, the :10rld "pr-ospoct Lon" docs not have the Game meaning in
F'rench'as "prospecting" does in ;;;nglish. It applies only to the exploratlon phase
at which stage there is no mining title but a sir.q:>1e administrative authorization,
the "aut'orisation (~C pr-oapccrdon" permit to explore. "he phases concerning the
pinpointine and evaluation of dc:posits are covered by the t<?r:n "per-mi.s de recherches"
which is fairly well justified for the G,pleration phase when indices arc being
sought in'a wide area bat which is probably not appropriate when it comes to more
specific work involving the d~tcrmination of the economic interest of indices which
have already been discovered.

14/ Sea R.S. Collins, World Sur/ex of ifinoral Righto Legislation for Land Areas,
for a discussion of the usc of tho wor-ds "r:>rospccting", "exploration", "search
for f,lincral",' "permit", ffliccncc ll and others,
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It will have bocn noted that EnCliG~ speaker-s lIDO tho'- HOr(~n "riebt'" and
"peroit", French spcnI:er.o uno the Hord "dut6risation lf to -describe an adninistrative
autborization Hhicb does not Lead to any...·further riGht and unich is not exc Iucf.ve
in character; and thc.::; EhBlisl~ speaker-s ucc tho Horr! ulicencc" and French speaker
the word "per,'nis" to ':'csc-rE)(]. riehts of an exclusive nature ha\ring a certain
consistent leeal c6ntent.~.nd soler.nity that nay entitle the erantee to obtain
subsequent rights. .

In order to avoid senantic cifciculties this report Hill use the for!:lula
"pr-oapect'Lng titles". to describe the "licencca" and "pornis de r-ccher-chca' and the
expression "expIor-at-Lon ti tIcs" to dcsicnutc t~1C iJinine leases, "perrue d ' cxploit- .
ation" and "concessions" and, lastly, tb>3 ter::1 "nininc"titlos" to designate both
of the above.

It is clear f'r'oti t!le 'above description of these successive phases that the
developnent of a (uning project t"I,e " very lone t Lne, Ever-yone knOlm that years
elapse between the t:l.:.le that indices are f'ound and the t1.::1e they are proved to be
of econorrio interest and that aever-aL Liorc years e Lapao bcfor-e the deposit is
equipped and starts to be exploited. As a result a llining operutor needs to have
effective guarantees. IJ<o Dust be assured of a lone enoueh period of ti::~ to
execute this worl: and also he ,Dust be sure tlktt, shouln ~G discover an exploitable
deposit, his right to put it into production will not be disputed. So far as the
Mi.ning Code is concerned, this is r-ef'Lecbed in the right co r-encrr "t~1e prospect
ing titles" and the rieht to change then, Wr;el1. the tiD2 cones, into "exploration
titles" j:":O'WOLded that the holder has observec the lecal obligutions and regula
tions they involve and has fulfille-:' such c::uDitDents as he nay l-ave undertaken
with the Governoent.

The rules laid dotrn in the var-Ious r:iininC coden -,to ensure tins "security of
tenure" arc drafted in V2..rious HaYG~ GOLe arc c;~plicit, otllcl"'c arc IGG.G DO.

C!~Pf~R 7

GENERAL RECOH1JALSSAlICE ArID DETAILED EXPLOi~7IOii SUilTJEY

Before con,sidcrih:e the LcgaL reeir_Ies BovcrninC thG general r-ecormadsaanco
emd detailed expl.or-atLon wor-lca it ahouLd be poi~tod out tbcl.t t ho codes of a
nunber of countries,. for exampLe Ethiopia, 3oE:~lia, Zanb i.a and nost of the French
spealdng countries provide th~t the l:ovcrnUG!1t r.1ay declare certain parts of the
country. "closed" or "reserve::" Zones lt • Tho" reasons for dci.ng so vary; SOrJetil:ICS

tIns raay be done for r-easons of law and oreer; often there ia a need -to protect
the studies and Hor:, u.'1dertalcen either by (bverrment deparl::Ients.·or by l:mlti
lateral or bilateral technical co-operation Dissions on be,>alf of the Gbvernoent.
We Hill sec. that if Hor:: pr-oceeds c:uite far it is in the interests of the State
to draw up a r,lining title in GO()(,~ and c.ue f'or-r; cover-Ing the area involved. At
the tiDe of the general reconnaissance an1 even at the start of t~e detailed
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exploration it- nay be user.l edr.ip Ly to c Lor;a the zone "t,i uining activities; in
such cases Dining titles issued 'earlier wLll, of course, reoain valin together
with the rights and obligations they' entail.

In a nunber of F.rencI~pealtine countries legislation provides for an
" a utorisation de prospe~tion" coverin~t.he general r-occnnadssance , sonetir.1e
called preprospection Lphase (b)(i)./. This is issued for varying periods
2 years plus 1 year in the Uhited Republic of ~~eroon; 4 years in the Ivory
Coast; 2 +. n + 2 years in Burundi; 5 years in cabon. In the Central African
Republic"" "autorisation personnelle" (issued f"r' 5 years and r-enesrab Io ] plays
the sane role. These perents which are not, in thenselves, cuning titles are
not exclusive and do not entitle'the holder to obtain a euning title. They
allow fer general reconnaissance under adwinistrative supervision and the
grantee has the obligation to report on the results obtained. Sone people nay
feel that the periods indicated above are too long for CBre reconnaissance.

In Zanbf.a , the Chief r·.tining Engineer "laY aut'bor-Lze a three-nont!1.
"r-eccnnaf.asance investigation" 0

In the laws of nost Ehglish-speaking countries onc finds a prelioinary
legal r-egf.rae , This is 'knoem as a "prospecting right" in Kenya, Ihlani, Nigeria,
Sierra Leone and the Uhited Republic of Tanzania a "prospecting perr.lit" in Ethiopia,
Lesotho and Sor.alia; a,lIreconnaiscance perr.rl.t" in BotGHana, Sudan, .swaziJ.and and
Uganda. This is an adoinistrative :oeroit granted for very short periods (one year'
renewable in nany cases) to an individual who ac t s in his own behalf or on behalf
of another individual or legal entity. The peroit is not excLusdve and :;,ay cover·
one or Dare ninerals in a given region. In countries where the claiD systen exists
this per~t entitlez a person to peg a clain and therefore to obtain a rieht to .
prospect and exploit a auaLl, area for very short per-Lode of tir.1o (Kcnya , Lesotho,
l.blawi, Nanibia and tIle !..hitGo· R0public of T:\nzania); it nay orrt-Lt-Lc one to an
exclusive prospecting licenceD The grantoe is not generally obliged to carry out
a rn.-t.UrJUD amourrr of wor~\: but hoc is obliged tD report on hiD Nor!:o

Ther-e is an inportant difference between the trIO approaches t under- French Lavr
a person granted an "autorisation de proopect-ton" raay carry out- wor-k which doco not
alter the aurf'acc ~t thO grolJlllll (gcolcf.ical, geophysdcn.L, eer--chCl:n.cal stlrveyc,
surface sampLfng , airborne reconnaissance), whereas, unter- English Late , the
prospecting right generally Lnc Lu-toe the ri£ht by pr-coee-I ~'1it'h eJinine ::>r "1rilling
work that is "reasonably necessary" to test the --leposits. It 'H8ulc1 eeera that the
first, mor-e r8strictiv€ neth-:y1 is preferable .froL1 the a'-~~ninistrative viewpoint
for it is difficult to set a licut un theGe reasonably necessary works; the latter
shou.l-" take place during t~e exc Lusdverphase t!hich cones next.

netailed expl.orrrtdon L-plmse (b) (ii)J is car.rie(~ ·=u~ on a f~irly Hi·~1e area
believed be prooisin& the purpose beine to pinpoint sites,wherc DOre intensive
'Work may be tnK~.Gr-ta:cen lc..t'ar. An exc Lus i.ve title covering a lodc1e ar-ea is then
needec., Sufficient tiue isallol're,~~ anc' the title cfb:m .carries ~ho obligation
to spend a certain -"._. often ernte consd-ler-abIo - - a:.l'JtU1t cf l:JCmcy arrl the
right to r-enew the. licence several tiues. When renewed the. licence covers a
snaller area. The activity becones I;VJr2 :~'Cuser1 an:. the oblieati')ns involV2s
become nore anc r.~re specific.
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This type of licence enableD larEe c~un~ieD to tac:~lG 1aree-scalc proble~

nethcx1icaHy. The systelJ has existc'1 f¥~ Il very long tiDe in t he French-speaking
countries under the narae of "pcr'mi.s A" (Io.!21 It 0itcn exists side '0y sir1e Hith 
"perms 3" covering <1 araa LL area, f or- exar.ip Lc in Benin, Cerrt'r-aL African Republic,
Chac:', the Congo, Ivory Coast, Mo.c'.agascar c.n:' Niger. L'1 some courrt'r-ios such as
I_hli, I!huritania, SencgaL, the lliited Republic of Camer-oon an-! Upper Volta the
two regions are covered by a sinGl~ type of licence covering any area, large or
sLmll. In any case they arc of fairly long duration bcing grante~ i~itially for
three to five year3 _with varying p~ssibilities of reneHal. At each renewal the
area covered is reduced by up t8 50 per cent.

It should be notc~ that the perois A in ~lways accoopanicc by an agreement
which spells out, in each case, the riehts, c'.uties and obligations of the grantee
anc) the incentives and" guarantees 'pr-ovdc'e-" by the StatG.

The detailec studies of indices (pbasc c) arecarriec. out under- t~1e same
systCf.1 of exclusive perr.ris- de recherches and this explains why nining"titles are
granted for what may seen to be a long pcr-Lod , The sane title, in fact, covers
two phases - the general study of an area anr1the assesc~cnt of the deposits
found in that area.

Of the English-speaking countries, vnly Zaobia provides for a special title,
the prospecting'licenc~o This is issued for an area of any size, for a period
of four ycars "hich Day be extended by six nonths to cover pr-epar-at-or-y !wrk. The
prospecting licence enables the holder to pinpoint deposits with a vicw to carry
ing out mor-e localized prospecting wor-k under- a restricted ar-ea title earned ,the
..:ql~U_ li,,~~ '1'lris is oqufvaLcrrt to the EPL of the other English""speo.ldrig
countries. This licence is ~lid for specific ldiner~ls Ull0' other prospecting
licences covering other nri.ner-n Ls may be issued for the aame area. It entitles
the holder to obtain-an ~,ploration licence.

In Botswana, therc is only one prospecting licence for phases (b) (ii) and
(c) it is granted for specific minerals- and can cover the aame territory as oth<er
licences which" are is~ucd for other ~uneralsQ It in issue4 in respect cf an area
not exceec.ine 1000" Ir::2: "(386 square r.rlles). fora pez'Lod not exoeec'Lng three years
~_ may be renewcG twice for two years, the area covered being ~lve~ at each
renewal.

It appears that in the other English-speaking cOW1tries the exclusive
exploration of -large areas may be :lcalt tdth uncleI' the special exclusive pros
pecting licences (SEPL) regarding which no specific indication is given in the
codes. -This is certainly t!le case in the cedes .of Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone,
Swazilarid and Ueanda.: In Kenya and Uganda the SEPL applies only to areas greater
than 30 s~' miles (61 )ITJ2 ) .

In Zairc there is an
ing can be carried out on
successive periods of not
renewal.

cxtrenely flexible srsten of agrecments whereby prospect
areas of 5,000 1::r2 ( 953 squar-e nilefJ) and oor-e for
more than five years, the area beine halvec at each

!':JJ They usee' teo be called "per-mis generau::' A".
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Naturally, ('uring tIns phase (b) (ii) contrary to what wc have seen in the
general r-econnaf.saance phase, a Ll. usable t8Chniquec,' including minine techniques,
are pernitte-:-l.

C;1APTER f.'

ASSESSr1EIIT OF nOrCE:';, "PROViliG-UP" OF DEPOSITS AND Fii:ASIBILITY

Tl1C last phase in mniIl.g researcl~ L=:"Jruse (~) in Chapter 6 7 covers the
assessment of indices (Geophysical or eeGc~e~ical anooalics, outcroppings and so
forth) and nay cover the IIprcTine-o.pli of (~cposit,g ulrich 'is achi.eved through a
compr-ehcnsd.ve study of their Gb..aracteristics cukr.driatLng in a feasibility stU(~Y.

During this phase raeans are concentratec' on geoGraphically liuitec1 targets,
expenedve worl~ is undertaken la.sting several years, on-dhc--epotr mining wor!~ and
laboratory studies arc ea~icd out and a pilot plant set up. To t!>at end all
raining cJ1EfS make provision for an exclusive DininG title (exclusive prospecting
licence ;2) or perms r.:Ie recherches minieres).

All modern Laus recognize that the Govcrnnentmay grant or lIithhold tIns
title at its discretion. It may attach spcc~fic or general conditions to the'
grant of such title.

EnGlisl~peakinBeountrics
. '-.'.~ __ c. r.

In the. Filglish-spea!cine: countries the alr).cr Lawa provide for a one-ycar
exclusive proapecting licence (EPL) renewable annually up to a ~io~'of froQ
three years for alluvial (~.eposits to ,six years for vein (~eposits. This is the
law in the.£AElbi,c, lbl""ri, Sierra Leone j Uganda and the United Republic of
Tanzania.!1J In Uganda a further one-year r-enena.L ;Ik1.y be eiven in exceptional
circumstances but t he ""',re2. ccverec1 is reducccl. other countries, for example,
Kenya .and Gomalia, draH no c1istinction be'b"recn alluvial and vein deposits and
provide for rnaximum (iurat;ion of fivG year-a, N~igGria 'does not limit the number
of renewals; Ghana grants a licence for tHO· years, renewable for one term of two
years. l/hny countries stipulate that when the title expires the former grantee
~~y not app~y aeain for th~ same are~.

The successive ono-ycar pcrioqD are, clearly, too short and it will be noted
t~1at in the latest legislation the period has been ma~e longer. In Botswana the
licence is now granted for tl<ree years, with two two-year renewals. In Zambia
it is grantee] for four years, with a'possible "xtra six months at the beginning
for preparatory worl: an;' the erantG~ may apply agadn for a licence in respect of
t ~1C same. area.

!§j In Ethiopia an'~ Zambia this is caLLocl an exploration licence.

For the legaJ distinction oetwcen alluvial and vein mines and its drawbacI<s
Gee Chapter 4,

•
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. ?)
This area :"is limite0. in nearly .a Lf C8UIYt'riec?to 3 sr::;:uare miles (?O.7 km'" ,

sometimes lVith;>a m~nimtr:1 of 1 sc::uare mile (~.7 :cm--). ?Thc liQit is 10 square?
miles (26.9 Ian ,) in Zc.u;lbia, 50 squar-o miles (155.4 lcr:;l'··) in Ghana end 1000 l:nf'
(386 square mil~s) Ln Botswana , In the 3Jtm'mn". the ar-ea is halved at each
renewal.

The right of r-encna.L is "::~iscusco~~ in Chapter 5.
here that Zambia, is the only Enelish-speakinr; country
recognized. All other Ehglish-spen::ing courrtr-Leo use
'than 118 11a 11 11•

:;'e "Till simply point out
-rhor-o t~lis right is
tho aux.i Ld.ar-y "rnay" rather

Tixles are granted for specific Biner~ls but they are ~uitG cxclusive~ in
other words it docs not sce~ posoible to have titles issac~ for ~iff8rcnt

minerals ion the same area. This ?ossibility nas c~on:! array 'lodth in Zambda in
19713 when the lall was revised.

The EPlLl generally carry with them :orecioe oblieations, the main ones beine
the obligation to aubmi.t a pragraa:lG of ';JQrI::; t::: becin 'Hor:~ ~/rithin six morrthc]
to carry out a minimu..., of Hor!.: or spend a certain rni.rri.raua anourrt of money; and
to submit reports.

'Here, too, recent leJislation enacted in Botowana a:l.'::~ Za!TIbia can be cit-eo
as models; in B:Jtswana, t:1cr8 is an ::-blie:atiQ!l to announce any~~isco'l'jerieD

promptly.

TI1C grantee may dispose of the subGt~nc~G extractes DIlly if he l~o special
pernission, except in Kenya !-rhere he is pe~:.:itte~' to eXi)loit alluvial '~eposits.

In Ethiopia, tho exp.Lor-at i.on iiccnce covering an area CI fror:l 1 to 100 !m?
(0.4 to 33.6 square miles) is e;ranter. for a. per'Lo-'. of tHO year-o anc' io a'ltomn:t
ically -reneHable for another two year-a, In "Sthi0pi3. an:' Sorlulia a licence io
not granted" until after a one-snonth public c~~;jiry !1::lC ocen hold. In 2thiopia,
the enquiry centres on :.;hcther the announcement of a ,liscovcry eivcs rise to
any right.
In Frcnch-speaking

In French-speult.ing countries the "perrma de r-echer-chor-" have many common
features: 1ITleyarc exclusive an~ are grante~ ~or specific minerals which means
thaT licencea coverinB different minerals ~y be grantee for the Game area. In
practice, this seldom happens. I-IolclGrc Hila have fulfille ....~ certain obligationG
durine the previous period are entitlec either to an autoQ~tic renewal or to
the granting of an exploitation title. This is not the case in Ruanda. They
are goncr-a.l.Ly grantee. for' :1" fairly Long pcr-Loc of tir.lc so t:.u:.t a'Jccuat-c Hor::
can be completec'... .

Since this licence is the first mi~ing.titlc, the first step i~ the
administrati~c P~occssJ and since it lca~n autamatical~y to ~ nurnbcr o~ subscquent
rights,- Particular care. is ta!:::cm as -:,ras ahown in ~1<.-lptcr 5' of tIus report in
selecting: the grantee. 7hat is Hl1y in near-Ly all cancc this r::eci-?1'on Ls le~':'t to
the discretion of thinGbvcrnncnt. The o~ly c~ceptionG arc ~broCco, Tunisi~

(for metallic ores) ~ an-l , nareinally, tI:e Il p8Mni c 'Jrr:inaircG II in the Central
African Republic and Pa.da.:;ancar t'l:UC~l are ei veri ~..utor.12.tic3.::'ly to the firot
applicant on certain' conditi~lG§

~ Diccretionary choice for all ot~cr minorals.
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Matters of duration anc area nuct also bc cQnaicercs. SOme countries
inherited from Fr-ench legislation the distinction between "p';rmia A" (;,hicn
covered a large area) and "permis B'' (which cover-a:' a small area .in Benin,
Burundi, the Central African Republic, Chad, the Ivory Coast, ~hdaeascar'and

the Niger). In Zaire, the "reginc convent-tonne" corresponds to the former
and the "pertm.s de recherches" stricto sensu corresponds to th.e second. Other
countries have just one type of licence which may cover both situations. We
have seen that the permi.s A or their eq:.ti.valent may cover p:1ases (l:?) (ii) and
~) and' the restricted area licences are more suitac to phase (~).

In the Case of licences coverinG a laree area th:z perimeter can be any
shape. Its boundaries are often mar~ed by meridifu's and parallels or natural
lines easily identifiable on the eround. Restricted area liCences are mostly
true NortlMSouth, East-liest squares and someti;;les rectangles. Their limits are
established by topoBI'aphical lirL:s to a reference point >thieh must be easy to
mar-k on a map and to find on the grounco) (h17 Zaire still demands prior
occupabdon of 'the terrain by p'Lac Lng 2.. na.r~:cr post in the centre of the peri
meter.

The per-mf.s B gener-o.Lfy cover-s an area of 525 or IOxIO [<Ill (3:<1 and 6x2 miles)
except in Tunisia and Rvranda uhe:rc the area is 2 lr.m?'. They arc usuaHy issued
for ~ro or three years &~C arc 8~ncrally rcncH~blc twice for terns of one or two
years. In Rwanda it is 4+1., up ta a maxir,lum 0-: between sL'C and eieht years (in
Burundi and t~daescar ::'aut' years).

For licences irhd.ch cover a larGe area an,' relate, as tre sai"], to two
successive phases - - ~Gtailed exploration an~ evaluation - - the duration is
determined on a case by case bacis up to certain limits. The first period is
a Irrays for tI1rce to five year-a, The total r.w.;:inur:t d.uration varieo from 7 to 15
years. In I,bli the perioc~ is ;5 year-s , It ~n.:"lr J~ fclt that.llhere major anc'
difficult problems are :involvc~ a" total ~uration of about ten years would be a
reasonable ~riodG Because of the ""~ual pur-pos-: c-:' such lic·onccs the Cbvc-rnmcnt
may halve the area each tiril:) the licence is Cjctcmdcd, leaving the choice of
grotmd covered to the cran"'ccn.. "

Generally speedd.ng , a.pp l.Lcarrts and grantees arc rcquircr:1 to submit
pr-ogr-ammee of ~torh:, to ur~-:-lc:r'-ta::c to spend a specified .mil1.is·.tr.1 on the l'lOr!>:, to
keep on the worI>:incs ccr-tain accounts , p Lane an-I r:~oc'..:tr."J1ents re.garding t:1e
excavation and te subErl.t certain reports !,criodically to the rtinine; ,:Jepartment
of the GJvernrnerr'c..

It is interes~inG to note tbat the legislation "in "Gabon (1962), Olad and
I&li (1970), Benin (1973) il.'1G' Bu.."'Un'i (1;76) aa ref"" to t~'e ;:>oscibilit:y of
mininG agreements !-lhich may be conc Iude;' WhCl1 the licence is drz.tffi up. The
Chbon Code gives an indication of the cccrtcnt-c 0:: ouch agreements; rules concern
ine internal ac1ministration oft:'8 r:lining opcr-atrLon conduct of ",or!", markets,
transport and on-the-epot processing of the products mines 9 '·obligations regard
ing employment, vocafrdonaL traininl'~' scientific r-esearch, ininimU!i1 actIvity and>
certain caricellation clauses ~elating to BininG titles'. It will be· notec'that
these issues belong more properly in ~~ 0stabliGill~~nt ag4;cement "than" in a min
ing agreement but t!:o latter ;:;ay -003 ucof'ul. uhcn there is :10 establishment
agreement. As will be n~10>r:1. Ln Chapt-er- J.:. of t~:..:tE', roporl:, GUC~1 establishment
agreements are usually necoitatc':: lorIlcn t!1e c~ooisio!l to stt:Tt eXploiting the'
minerals is taImno
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C;;APTER 9

EXPLOITATIDrI TITLEB

Exploration and proapecting work very seldom results L~ the discovery of an
~,ploitable deposit even though exploitation is the natural enrl-result and aim of
these preliminary activities uhich sometimes take many years and. are abiays very
costly. this is ,,,hy, if a raining code is to encourage such activitir.• 
naturally, 'on certainconclitions - - it must recognize the right of the prospect
or to ,,":,ploit nhat he finds. This right is eXplicitly recognized by =y
countries,namely, Benin, Botsvana , the Central A."rican Republic, Chad, Gabon;
1lauritania , the Uiger, Higeria, Genegal, Sierra Leone, Tunisia, the United
Republtc of Cameroon,.Q9per Volta, Zaire and ZarJbia. The fact that this clause'
lnay not be:spelt out!21 does not nccessarilymcan that the right is disputed.
There are, however, five countries, namely Burundi, Ethiopia, the Ivory Coast,.
I.1ac.agascar'and Tunisia, uhose legislation provides for coriIpensation of' an
appHcant; who is ousted. L1ere reimb,ESer.1ent of his expenses from. the proceeds
of his e:*ploitation Qfmineral is not sufficient' to malce 'up for the risk uhich
the pr-ospeo'ror- hal: ta:,en. Tn the I-vory Ccast tIns clause has never been invoI,ed.
L"1. fact, the spirit in ilhich GJvcrnments and their administrations interpret
and apply the Laus att81nn.tes to a large ext-ent; tho U:.~ccrtainticG or Lacl: "f
pr0Cisio~ of these iaws~

Under tr~e older Larrs , the obtainine o~ the rieht. to ~Y-.ploit mineralc
depended basically on the application bed.ng submitted prior to the e:tpiry of the
previous title. This presupposed that the erantee had-behaved correctly in
re$pect~O'f"a'll'his'oblieations untd L that time but a Lso iand above all that the
~'istence of aclepoMt:·: had, in faci:', been proved. Laws eriact ed in recent yeaPs, .
require, in addition, the presentation of a pr-ogr-amme of war!:. Pr-obably the
r.:.ost complete'list of teclmical docuoarrtar-y proof is found Ln the BotsH'a..~ Latr
of 1976 which 'mentions a complete r~port on t~e deposit and its recerves; a
technical report on the possibilities" of exploitation 2.:1f': concentration; a
prograrnme~·specifying·the el3"cimated date for starting productiori; pr<YJuction
capacLtyj'<over-aLl, recover-y nature of the product; r.nrIceting ar-rangemerrtc
recla@a~io~ aildrehabilitation; estimated investment, operating"costs anrJ sales
rCV"el1.ues; pz-ogr-amme for nationals efit[.>loy71c:"lt· nn~ u ...c of Loee.L reoources; infra
structure require~nts.

Soo~:f a pr-ogr-aame of proposed activitica can serve onLy as a' guicle and it
Dust be possible to amend it in the future.

In Fr-ench-espealci.ng countries trher-e concessions still exist the Latr provides
at this point for a public enc."uiry~ the resul"cs of this enguiry can result in
acditional restrictions or conditions.

Finally. the law in some countries providea for the negotiation of an
agr-eemerrr.orhen the decision, to start exploiting is talcen; if the project'. is a
large-scal~' one tha~ is the time when a ~cta~led estab1islunent.agreement may
usefully be c'.rawn. This 'luestion is c:is.cussed mor-e ;·.111y in Chapter 13 and·14
of this paper.

YiI Either the text maIces no mention of it or, in. English, the auxiliary "may"
is used.
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The. area oovered by exploitation titles is usually far smaller than that
cove~ed b·y:the pr-ospeobdrig titles. The latter r-emaf.n valiC: Utltil the original
date 'of expiration. This are" mu",t be mor-e than enough not only to cover the
deposit but also to pcrnit the establishment af ourface installations and their
ancillary facilities. The lawo of Benin and the Central African Republic have
an interesting provision c1esirrned to prevent monopo Hzdrig the total area of all
explottation title§ of one holder cj~nnot exceed respectively 2000 Icrn2 (792 sq.
r.dIes), and 3000 10'.12 (1160 sq OJ miles •.. . ,'

.. Hith regard to the c1uration, at the time when he is providing the eqUip
ment for'a deposit the investor may leGitimately seize the opportUtlity to
amont:r<zehis' facilities .and recover h:is initial investment; In addition, a good
practic~n:i,s to give hf.m'enough time to exhaust the reserves "hich he has proved
exist•.::21 Clearly this matter Can be dealt with on a case-by--<Jase and the
legislation of many countries does not epecaf'y that the period should be but
merely sets.alimit, leaving the duration and terms of renewal of an exploita
tion title to be specified in the title itself. In Englisl~pealcingco~tries

the exploitation title is usually knovn as a mininc lease.::=J Such leases
are of.tetf granted for·.a ma.Ji'imur.l of 21 years and, quite often, a minimum of five
years.·" There ar-c also 25...year leases in Botswana and Zamb..a , 6Q-year leses in
Glana and 99-year leases in Sierra Leone.

In nearly all Frenclr-speaking countries, there are twa exploitation
titles, as was the case un~der the previous legislation.

The "perms elY e=:-ploitationlf "(exploitation licence) :.Jhich is fairly
short (four or five years) r-eneuabIe up to a riaxdraum. of 20 years;

The "conccnzrlon" -.Thich ie. granted for Longer- I>eriodo. ~ntrarily to eertain
opinionc'· th·:) conccoef.on "'j~tc'n docc' n"t invslve any ~traterrl:torlal right::;.

The "permis d' exploitation" is an administrative right "hieh requires
littlo paper-wor~. It is suited to the exploitation r,f de~osits of limited
size; Tl1e concession, on the other hand, is more official title ,,11ieh is
drawn up follottinG a complicated investieation. It can be mortgaged. llider
the former leeislation the "concoosdonvwaa [,ranted for 75 years 'reneuable £~r·

?5· ¥eiUls .;.:t.a time. In 1;he Central African Republic, Chad and Madagascar
this period has been reduced to 50 years. This is clearly too lone - just
li~e 60- and ~ear leases merrtLoned above , In recent legislation
"concoosdona" are erantecl for more reasonable periods: Benin grants 30 years,
renewable for t·fo10 ternn of 20 years each; Burtmdi 25 years, renewable for two
te~~ of 10 years each; iauritania 30 yearo, renewable for four terms nf 10
vear-c each; llwa"C:a 20 years, remrable for nro terms of 15 years each; the
111ited Republic of Cameroon 25 year-s , r-eneuabLe for hlO terms oc 20 years
each; and Zaire 30 years, renewable for hro terms of 20 years eac:,.

W The concept of nuru.ng reoerves is eonplex an,' cannot be discussed here;
houever, everyone 101m,s that it is related to the economdc conditions at any
given time and \.herefore "hat may be considered an exploitable reserve at one
point in tirae, nay be different at anotoer- til!le.
21/ In ocrr-a Leone and in Zambia the Hord "licence" io used. Thio has the
;;:;IvantaC" of not "'.:plyinG ::ny lirJc 'lith 'tI1c l".n:' tenure ::;yntcc.
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TI1e usefulness of th~se two titles may be questioned. L~ fact, equipment
is·not financed by loans on·mGrt~aees. and "Or t2is reason the simplest ~thod

is t.hat adopted by Lbli "here there is only·onetitle, the "permis d'exploitation",
whic:i Can -I"Q?J. for up to 30 YCClrs. Thil3 is~ in a 1-1ay, ratller Sil:1ilar to the miIf
ing lease. It should c'tlw3.ys be r-emember-ed that mining legislation muat provide
a framework for both the snaIl and the mediQ~ized Dining operation al~l f.r the
large-scale oper.::.t-'oo:l Hith VE."y subatarrcda.I means , L"1 such casco special arrange
nerrts through contracts and agr-eeuerrts , I:laI:'3 up for the Lnadequac.Les of the
f..Uni.ng Code ,

It nhould be re~embered that, as waG sho~rn in Glapter 7, the system of
c Laf.ma and Loca.t Iona persists in nearly alL fuljliGh-spealdl1.C countries. This
syscem a.I Lows exploitation 0:::' very sma LI areas 0:1 a very small scale for
successive periods of one year.. ll1c1er ,Kenyan IaN the obtaining of a mining
lease depends on prior acc:uisition of no location.

Mention should also be nade of countries rrhoae r·unine Codes stipulate
specifically that u"'1.:,rrit-~·en laws ooncerrrtng the exploitation of cer-taan minerals
by certain local populations ~ust be respected. These cou.~tries are Sierra Leone
(iron, salt, aode , potash), Nieeria (saine substances' plus galena), Kenya and
Uganda (iron, salt and soda), Botowana and the United Republic of Tanzania
(traditional tribal laws), upper Volta, Chad and Lhdagascar (gold washing),
Ibrocco (lead and zinc), Ruanda and Zaire (small-scale exploitations).

CHAPl'ER 10

RIGHI'S, D\J:~I'<) lilill OBLIGATIONS OF GRANTEES

The right, duties tend obligations of per::;ons holding mining titles are
described in similar terJils~, thoueh uith varyinc amourrts of detail, in the mining
Laws of the various cc-..urtriesC'

General obligations of gran~ces (prospectinE x:d exploitation)

Unde'"':" &1.elish-speaking Laces in or-der- to obt-ad.n a pr-osspoc-t'Lng licence an
ap:?licant is- required to prove that he :13.S sufficient capital and in order to
~btain a mining Leasie h8 r.v..wt provo he hac sufficient vlorI:ine capital; surpris
ingly, only Zambia rcc;uiros proof 02 his technical competence. Under the laws of
FrencI>-GpeaIdng courrtr-Lea proof of an app.l.Lcarrt t s technical and f'LnancLaL capacity
is always requiredo This would seen to be·t~e least that a Governnent should
demand of someone 'Hishing to develop the mineral resources of the oountrry ,

All laws, under different forns of expression not only give the right to
proceed to the operatione for which the title is granted but ~ake it an obliga
tion. Tb.e l'{OrL': Qust: be carried ou.t ;;lithout interruption although exceptions may
be mace in cases of force majeure. Botswana,. Nieerio. and Zambia require that
wor~: should commence ~·dthin a s?ccifiec: pcr'Lod three to "six months or by a
speclf'Led date. A similar provision exists in certain French-speaking: oourrtr-Les s
For Lnsbance , in Benin, the prospecting,must start Hithin six months and may not
be inteIT'Jpted for more ·than six monthoj a si,rilar rule applies to exploitation,
the permissible period being 12 or 2A nOtlths~ For purposes of estimating the
activity all the titles in a single reeion may be considere~.
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All eccles and related regula t i ons require that' plans and records be lcepf on
the worldngs andvthat; P3!'ioc':io rcpcrtz- be [',:J.br.rlttcC:, t:;enerally morrt'hLy and annually,
to ,the ,'Bureau of Mines. Botswana is the only Ehglish-spealdng country to demand "
that financial accourrt a De :~ept on tl:.e spot an::~ that an annua L f'Lnanc La I statement
be submitted, ;_n addition to the technical reports. All French--cpeaI<ing countries
require that the balance sheets an~ the accounts approved by the general meeting
of shareboJde::-[3 be sribmitted ·~c t~le adr.ri.nistrati()n.

I~st French-scpa~d.ne countrr-ies require that any per-son executing under-gr'ound
work, excavation or drilline;; eeo.'J~1YGical or- GC·-.cller,lical surveys, tihcther the
person is a r.ri.ner or not, ehculd declare that he is engaging in such Hor~~ and
commurdcace -the results of his Horl\:: to the administration.

Several countries, nameLy Botswana, ICenya, Uganda, the United Republic of
Tanzania and Zanlbia, require that any discovery, whether rclating to the type of
ore for which the licence is grante,', or not should be declared wit;,out delay and
permit the amending of the list of such ores and the amending of the pro[lI'aI:JmC
of 1-lork.-

It should be noted that in Bots1'1a..'1a and Gmna there is a general oblieation
to keep samples and cores fu,d Botswana rec[Jires that the !'lined land be restored
to its original state after the exploitation is completed.

All moder-n laws require that pr-ogr'ammec be submitted prior to the conunence
ment of work and that these programmes be adhered to. This rule c'id not exist
in the past.

Grantees are required to accept Governnent inspection and to provide the
inspectors with the means of r:16ving hrolUlCt 'the lTorI·dngs.

In all courl~ies the law gives a list of places where m1n1ng is forbidden.
Such places include' public lIor:;:s, . inhabited areas, cemeteries and so forth.

General rights of grantees

HoldG:'s ·~·f r.LLlir~g~ __ -~i.ef", p::>oGpcctins and exploitation enjoy as the exclusive'
right a-~'·l"Qcnine -Co their title security of tenure under- conditions laid down in
the I:~ning Code. 'Ie have seen (C;lapter 6) t;la-t this security is not defined
equally clearly in all the Codes and that is a point on lthich improvement is
desir.able. Security should relate to the conditions attached to renewal of the
title, to change of a prospecting title into an exploitation t'itle and e;;<tension
of the title to cover new minerals.

The Grantees also ,have the riGht to seC tluct the confidentiality of their
declarations to the Administration is obs'3rvc':l "ithi" the limits of thc conditione
laid do,m in the Code.

Surface rights of Grantees of mininG titlee

. An important riJht for'mininG operators is tllat' of- being able to OCC'-lPY the
surface for such purposes as are necessary for therl to carry out their worl~.

Thin is an aclmov.ledgemerrt of the ~riority of mining over other activities. Q1
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unoccupied l~d -this right stens from the In1n1ng title without further formalities.
Tn '~ru:ih-sp-eaId.ng 'countries, -if there is an Niner or legal occupant, his agree
ment =t first be obta-ined:,I-b"ever, if he refuses the (bvernment can impose
temporary occupation, In EngHsh-spcaldng couner-Lcs such as Botswana and Zambia
the mining title takes precedence over the title to the land and the crantee of
the mining title need merely mal:ea public declaration of his intention. fu must
not abuse his privilege and ,the owner of title to the s'-U'face retains the right
to the, p.dD" croun", and to cultivation il:lD"fnr I'"~ these do 110t1intart'0&'40" ,
with lllil1ing. Naturally, in all Cases the miner moot compensate him for 1"s5 of
enjoyment of his rights and for the inevitable damage. In Fr'encb-epeald.ng
countries, if the .Land. .haa .bccn rendered unusabLe ther.rl.ner can be forced, under
the law, to purchase it. '

In both French and &lClish-spea!dne counta-Los the Government may proceed for
reasons ')f public utility to oxpr-opnLabc law.' needed for the exploitation or
treatment of ores, their evacuation and so on,

Special obligations of sranteeG.5!! pros'pectbg tit~

Ihdern laws provicle for worl: pr-ogr'anmcs >Thich the prospect"r must follow.
All laws spell out the minimu:., I<or:, obliGations "hich are usually based on a
ndnimwn amount' of expenditure or a specified number- of wor~d.ng days. Failure
to observe these obligations i3 punishable by non-reneyal of the title and even
by wi1:hdrawal of 1:hc ti.tle after a first warning.

Under no circumstances may the L~~ntce di3pone of the products extracte~

unless for purposes of studying the orc and, if a large quantity is involved, he
D1St obtain permission even for this.

alBhts and obligations of qrantee3 of prospectinG titleo

By .my of illustration we ~L~~ize here~,(c~ t~e rights and obligations
of gran~ecs under the latest laws of two EhgliGh-speakL~e countricn, Botswana
and Zambial-

Rights: To proepeo06: th~ rrl:18r2~ls listed, fila,:.;) boreholes and the necessary
excavation;
Erect Car.TPS and temporary buildin::;s and to remove t hem upon completion
of the operations;
!.be Imod and >fater;
Buil~ roads, bri"-lccs and air landL---:.c geounde ,

CJJligations: To start wore: by a speci:::i,,:; tL1C, to follow the proeramme and to
wKlGrta!~e a certain ninir.1U."J. level of expend!t-ur-ej
Report on activities;
Restore the land to i t3 arid-nal state upon completion of the worle.

R1.gh1:s ana obliGations of c;ranteen of o;';olo11;ation titles

Q:mcerninc ex::>loitatio01 all :<:nclinh~?ealdnq textG au1:hori= grantees to
e.":trac1: and dispose of t:,e material. tIm-rever, an IJotswana alone the law lays
dotrn certain cOllQition3-- at the tine 0-:: orallin£; up the raini.'1[; lease - relating
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to th<; treatnent of t;,e otie.Itiseveral Fr-encb-speald.ng countries, including ,
Benin and ,Zaire, the exploitation title not only refers to the rig~t to explore,
pr-ospecf and exploit-but' specifically. mentions tIle right to proceed wi.th all
operations relating to concentration, metallurgical ,or chemical treatment,
transformation, marl<eting and export. Botswa,na and Zambia forbid: practice:5l that
would be prejuClicial to 'the deposit. In Ghana, the Administration m<l,y. issue;
directives concerning the' quality. of the ore extracted. In Benin, the ,law '
refers't6tlie{be~t'and fullest possible utilization of deposits, beari~&,~n mind
the economieconcitions at the'time and tbose foreseeable in the future',' "'Ni.geria
speaks of a "safe'; orderly, s/dllful, efficient and workrnarllike manner" which '
in most French-language law is covered by the term "regles de l'art~ Burtmqi',
speaks of integral development of known reserves without spoiling t-he depositos
(through bet-t-er knowledge, optimlli~ volume of work, recovery of all useful ore
elements).

Zambia reserves the right of the (bvernnent to arbit-rarily limit- production'
because of the fact that it is a menber of the Intergovernmental Council of
Coopec--expor-Hng countries (CIFEX;).

By liayof"in:ustraticn summarize the rights of the exploitor under two laws
enact-ed recently: '

Zambia:

To build the neoessary equipment-, plants anc buildings for m1n1ng, trans
porting 'clressing,'treatine, smelting an<1refining; to construct,houses
and buildings;

to take all reasonable illeasures on an0 under the surface;

t-o stock and dump any mineral or waste product;

t-o lay water pipes'and build dams and reservoirs;

t-o use water for domestic and mining purposes in accor-dance with
,the regulations conoerning water auppLf.ee ; __"

to'cut wood in accordance with ~h~ forestry laws.

Benin:

To establish and exploit. electric pmrcr station£: and transmission lines;

to establish and operate telecoi~~icatio~-facilities,

to establish ventilation, drainage and emergency exit- faoilities;

to prepare, wash;c6ricerttrnte and carry out the mechanical, chemical
and 'metallurgical treatment of the, ore and agglomerate, distil" and' ,
gasify fuels;

to store and deposit products anC~ wastes~
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to build accommodation and engage in cultivation of food orops;

to establish all means of communication and transport (road, rail, canals,
pipelines, conveyors, cableways, ports, landing strips).

This somewhat disjointed listing may be summarized as fo11ous:

- Prospecting work must not lead to a beginning of exploitation;

- The exploitation title entitles the grantee to undertake all the
'operations necessary to transform the ore into a marketable commodity
and permit it to be marketed (there are certain restrictions on certain
ores );

ll6lning titles confer exclusive rights; at the same time they require
the grantee to carry out the work for which the title is issued without

"iriterruption; exceptions may be made in cases of force majeure; so~e

laws consider this activity on ia regional rather than on a. case-oy-case
:r basis;..

... . The work must be carried out so ae to ensure that the extraction is as
complete as possible;

Only one text refers to environmental concerns;

Inning operators must keep samples, graphic and written doc~ents out
lining tpeir operations and must report on these periodically; it s~ould

be noted that under most English-language laws reference is made only
'to purely teclmical documents , l:nning operations. are subject to far
s~~icter governmental control than other industrial activities;

'" 1A:i.1ring activities take precedence over surface activities. This gives miners
exceptional rights over the surface. This is the result of the public interest
in mining and of the determination of States to assert their sovereignty over
their lI&t=al resources.

- 'tn' order to complete the picture, reference should also be rrad~ to-such
issues as ~fety rules which are covered by technical regulations and to
certain activities which are prohibited in certain places and to relations
between neighbouring operators. These issues are dealt with in very .!limilar terms
in all laws and regulations.

Finally, it should be pointed out that, in addition to the rules contained
in the Codes and related regulations, additional special conditions may be imposed
on grantees. These may be found in the granting deed if so required under the law.
They may also be contained in mining agreements or in establishment::; agreements.
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C:-JAPrER 11

221 C'"QUARRY" PHOOoc:r.::. INDillTRIAL I.lATERIAIS

It was pointed out in alapter 4 that all French-language ligislation draws
a distinction between "quarry" products and mine products and that all, with the
exception of Burundi, leave the enjoyment and sometimes explicitly the ownership
to the owner or legal occupant of the surface. However, the latter uusf declare
any permanent; quarries he opens on his land. In Senegal and in BurlU1c:i he must
even apply for pe~Dsion to .do so. On state land ?errnission must be obtained.
In addition, Burundi and Gabon require special formalities, based on French
Legti s La.td.on , whereby certain "quar-r-y" productc can be placed under- a rogine
similar,to that eovernine mines. Ttris includes prospecting and exploitation
licences ..

The J~ing Acts of a few Ehglish-spe~cing'colU1tries mention industrial
raaterials ane! q'lat'ry products. Ken~ ane' ~a exc Iude them from mining
legislation. Nigeria provides for annual licences covering small areas of ~ne

acre and .fiv~ear leases cover-Ing 100 areas. Sudan provides for licences.
Ethiopia .and Somalia apply the mining law, subject to the rights of the owner
of the land.

Botswana and zambia are the only two Enelislr-spG~~ingcountries whose
legislation deals ruth the issue in 1etail and specifically mentions ~uarry

prorlucts and industri~l materials, thus allowina for the two to be treated
differently. '

In Zambia, only nationals may expioit the",. The prospecting licence is
rest-rictec: to 13 km? (5 square miles) and the mining licence to 15 years.
Tl1ere is an annual nineral pcrmOLt for te~~orary exploitation. Botswana uses
mining titles, but their limit is 10 km?' (3.9 square miles) and there is a five
year permit for 0.5 lQll2 (1.24 acres) which is for nationals only. In both
countries construction materials may be extracted by the owner of the land,' the
grantee of a mining title and Government aeencies.

The distinction between "quar-r-y" pr-oduccc aa such (material£> for constFuc
tion, road metalling and ao.i I improvement) ·a.rl'·~ industrial materi.;lls (r".r
instance,. lime stone for cement, gyi:>sum) should be 'extended and ,a npecial
regime, !1alf-way be't-aeon that governing rai.nec anc' the ofrcn ver-y liberal regime
governing "quarry" protiucts, should be established for. such materials. This
has been clone in .3urundi, Chbon and ZambiaCI

?2J For the meani.ng iof the ,"oro "quarry" unc'erFrench Ian ,see foat-<lO'te'
number- 11 supra.
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CHAPI'ER 12

TAX SYSTE1~ APPLICABLE TO IlIUmG

Like. all incuntriul activities Luninc o~crations must contribuTe to the
public revenue of th~ cCill1try in ~hich they arc loca~cd. FUrthermore, the
concept. of- public or 'State ownership of t:re resources lyinc lli,derground
justifies a specLa I tax ayatem and, in the case cf :::>rosperous operati'ons, a
higher ,ta·: ~ ~ This is the pr-ob Iem of how to shar-e the mining rent to t-rhlch we"
will return. But contrary to general opinion, maat mining operations ;10 not
generate large profits. They are, nevertheless, of lli~doubted interest to the
host counrr-yj accordfngIy, He r.1ust avoid excessiv81y high t axcs vbdo h nay
discourage mining operators from exploiting l;~rginal resources. Another
characteristic of mining is t,1at a iaine always Ik's a limited life ~~d Govern
ments T.IUSt therefore try to r.:\~v~lop alternative activities. The revenue from
th~ fiunes can be uecd for this purposc.

Accordingly, dcvclo~[~nt plane give priority to LuninG and all necessary
measures must be taken -'~O encour-age pr-oopcctor-s to oxpLor-o the subsoil and to
encourage investors to un48rta~c t~e nccGnsary studies and to 'provide th~ equip
ment needed to exploit the deposits.

The investment codes offar mines the encouragement and the facilities
reserved for pioneering ind~striGs. This topic is ciGcasse~ ~Qre fully in
Chapter 13.

The tax systen applicable to min~nc n~t meet these contracictory require
merrts , To that end a distinctio!1 must be dra:m bct-ueen the general tax eysten
from the mining and' tax c odes and relates to a::l C'r':~inary cases and the special
tax systems w~ich are ncgoti~tecl on a case-by-easc basis and Nhich are the
subject of agre~@€nts lliLC contracts. TI1iG latter issue will also be ciscUGsed
in Chapter 13.

7he administrativQ operationsproYidedfor in n~n~ng 1egislatio~ give rise
to adr.ti.nistrative fees uhich are charee,,:; for certain f'or-maLf,tics. The amount- of
these fees is always smqllo This leGi~lation aleo provides for surface rents
which are in proportion to the area cover-ed by tbe nining ti t Lo, There yculd be
little to say about these - fer the anJ;Unt is 'aleo relatively "moderatb --were
it not for.the 'fact that in sone cmU1tricG they are used to' :Hscouraee persons
fron collecting too marry 1.:i11.i11[; titles ..

'In. this conncxion ......te shoal:1 dr2.!,~ 2.tte~ltion to tbc :act tl1at these rents
for "perrni.s de rocherohes ll ar-e incr'caGit~"C each year in Glban, Niger a-11S. "Upper
Volta; that t-he rents Zar exp.Io.i t-a t Lon licences inCr'32_Se eaoli tif,1,2 the 'licence
is renewed in Benin 2.nr.~ the niger 9 and to th8 Lncr-eascd rent ~:br concessions
after a few year-s in Lesotho, HiL:cr anc' Upp~~ 'l.::dta. :2ntion shotll,:~. also be
made of the fact that in. DurtLTl2i Jchc rC:1t incroasec as the ar-ea covered by the
exploitaticn title Lnor-cason an'"}, 'tha-t it also increases 'Then .~:n..1C~: titlcG are
left ic.~lell
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The central elements of the tax syatom applicable to rJining are the
"redevances proportionelles" (propor-t tona.L t axcs) or ad valore..t taxes and
royalities on the one hand, an::l the taxes on the profits on the other.

Proportional traxes and royalitics are, in principle, taxen levied on the
gross product. The value of this gronn product is [;eIlBrally estir.Jatca at the
pit head, but sometimes at the port of export. The rate of such cl>arges is
generally fixed as a percentage of t110 gross value, sometimes (especially in
the case of common r.rl.nerals) in local currency according to unit of weight.
The percentages are very often in the Q>X:er of 5 per cent but there is a
fairly wide range from 1 or 1.5 per cent (for gold in Gabon and the !hited
Republic of TanZania) to 10 or 15 per cent (for diamonds - 10 per cent in
Uganda and 15 per cent in Lesotho and the fuited RapubLdo of Tanzania).

When instead of being fixed the rate is Lndcxed to an external parameter
it may reach very high and exces"ive leveln,

Proportional taxes in Fr-ench-epealctng countries are always
gross product and are ther..fore different fro," the taxes on the
In English-speaking countries, the rOY2.1ty can bo more comp Lex ,

based on the
net product,

For instance:

In Nigeria, rates (on the gros" product) vary according to a sliding
scale indexed to th<3 price of the metal. During inflationary times
results in exterrae Ly hieh rates. The cane applies to co.Lurabd.re in
Sierra Leone;

In Ghana, the scale is indexed to profitability, (valuc"r.ri.nus
operating costs);

In tho United Republic of Tanzania, in addition to the base rate, there
is a sliding scale calculated according to the relationship between the
profit and the net product;

In Uganda, in addition to the royalty calculated according to the usual
rates (5 and 10 per cent) there is, in tho case cf certain minerals
(gold, tin, wolfran, oopper) a:!5..per corrr pr-of'Ltc tax uhich is also
called a royalty but wInch is of a surtax on profits.

Propo~tional taxes and royalties levied on the gross product regardless of
lihethGr .there is a profit. or a loss haft the ar1vanta133 of providing the ~tate

with a relatively s~eacly incone even durinC periods of ccprcsDion. But from
the economic standpoint they have a direct impact on t~e cut-off gradoG of
deposits.

L, fact, in accountLng terms they arc an expense acainst the operating
account and therefore increase operatinG costs. Sillce t:1CY r-eLabc to cut-of'f
grades they have the effect of discouragil1.g the exploitation of marginal mineral
reGervcs and thus,: instead of furthering the~gqal of the fullest possible exploita
tion of deposits" have the opposite cf'f'ecc , ?:»

?:}} On this point Gee Ronald Brown and Mike Faber, Some Policy and Lel3al Issues
affecting tuninc Lc~islation and AGreements in African Commonwealth Countries,
published by the Commonwealth Secretariat, 1977, p. 32.
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This argument is seldom heard by Cbvernment tax depar-tment-s but. the nunang
departm.ents must be aware of it. It is worth notzing that the new tax Laws
enacted in 1970 in Zambia co~pletely abolish all royalties and all export duties
and base the new system entirely on taxing of the profits. The old system
discoUI'aged exploitation of the Immst erade ores and hinderer. the development
of runes which coul~ have been profitable by doing away with the profits that
could have been wa~c ro~cl '~justly taxed a 8reater proportion of the profits of
the poorest nines. The ~~ample of Za~bia is worthy of study•

The syster.l of proportional ta,"'Ces and royalties is, however, so ingrained
in custom that to ~uggest abolishing them is out of the ~uestion; nevertheless,
Cbvernments raust be uarned against applying too hie;h rates as it if:: done in
certain countries for tlris is contrary to their best interestse The rate to
bc considered is, moreover, the oue of all taxes levied on the gross product;
usually export duties and transaction fees arc eliminated whea there is taxa
tion at the source or ut the mi.ne , ~iowever, tI:.cre are still some cases of a
succession of taXes levied by different ar.binistrations and calculated on
diff~rent bases. This not only complicates the administration and adds to the
cost of collecting taxes but also it is aneconor.uc.

Let us no» turn to the tax on the profits, bearing in md.nd .t.hat we are
for the moment considering the normal profits of an average operation and n(')t
the exceptional profits of uhich there are a fevr exar:tples.

First of all we should remember - for this is often overlooked - that 'when
dividends are distributed, these dividends are also taxed "impSii:!t 1,..a:dn ,
des valeurs mobilieres ll

- IRVU - in French, Hithholdinc tax in Engtsh and that
what interests the in~estor is what he is left with after the decutions have been
nade, It is thQrefare not enough to 100I: at tbe rate of the Lncome tax or corp
oroation tax ..

This tax is calculated on taxalbe profits.. English-language laws carefully
def'Lne the capital expenditures allowances; they generally LncLude the cost of
acquirine the deposit and information relatinG to it, prospecting llork and ore
treatment studies certain overhead expenses incurred prior to starting pr~

uction, plants, machinery? buildings anc fixed lacilities, particularly i~R!1

far as thel~~ter are of little cr no valuB onc~ the de~~it is ~x1l_ustod.~

There are tHO ways of calculating this financial amortization: it is either
calcul~ted on the b~sis of the probable life of the deposit or, after a larger
initial bite, at a Gonstant rate on the declining balance or on a straight line
basis. French Lav is far less e..-"q)licit on this aspect of the calculation of
financial amorrtd zat'Lon uhich is specific to uinine operations.

!:!±J Fbrf)' ;::,ltb~);·v~b the war·...: i.~ n:Jt
~eplction ~11ow~_ryc0.

-'....

, (

! •
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In English-speald.ng courrtr-Lee income ta.:;, rates range from 35 per cent
(Botswana)2;tQ 55 per cent _(G,14l:J.d) ant:1 in iJany courrcr-Los they ar-e fixed at 45
per cent, £Jj But in certain courrtz-Leo there arc other factors to 1:;Ie taken
into accoune e

"In Sierra Leone, there is the surtax 0-1 15 per cent uMcll. raises .the
over-aU tax to 51.75 per cent.

L'1 Zambia, there is the mineral t ax "hieh is levied on the taxable
profit before deduction of income tax at the rate of 51 per cent for
copper, 20 per cent for lead and zinc and 10 and 15 per cent for
other· pinerals. The Levyf.ng of the first 51 per cerrt and then 1:.5 per
cent leaves only Z7 per cont out of a net product of lOOi finally, a
f~her 20 per cent is levied on the distributed profit. This is an

.. extreme cxampLe,

Withl10lding taxes frequently amounts to 15 per cent of the dividend
(zero in Uganda, ?,O per cent in Zambia, 45 pCI'. cent in Sierra ~one, 55 per cent
in G1ana). Ther-e is also a ;lithhoh-:~inG t ax on. int'ercst paid abroad.' The rates
often ~ount to 10 or 15 per cent. The latter rate is 20 per cent in Uganda,
/6 per cent in. Sierra Lconej and 55 per cent in Ghana. It is difficult to see
trhy countrio.G that need capital increase the financial cost of loans. The
Higerian solution is more interesting: In order to encourage long-term l_ns
NiGeria levies no tax on loans granted for more than 10 yGars (the tax on loans
of under 10 year-s is 45 per cent). It ahouLd , houever-, be pointed out that
there }'Jl.,~l1/'~~hl~Q~~dine tax in the or(~cr of ;:'0 per cent on such t~1ings as
management- contracts and licencinr; a8r.ccmcnts •

. In French-spealdng countries nines are taxed a t the genor'aL rate t""t applies
to taxes on industrial and. commercial profits;- that is betweeri 30 and 35 per cent.
Lhli in an exception because it hM.S a opec i a L recine for mines which are taxed at
50 per cent. The rates are 40 per cent in Burundi and Zaire and 50 per cent in
Chad. It should be noted that special regimes tailored to particular circumstances
can be instituted t hr-ough »lining agr-eemerrrs and eetablishnent agreements •

._' ~

3Qme countries have int"roc~uced a. ,s98cial taJ: systen for certain specific
minerals. This seeks to sinplify the general regime by establishine·a limited
nurlber of·taxes an~ charGes and iorgettine about the others. TIlis iG'somethine
which often attracts investors.

In Haurita.~ia, t her-e arc special laws establishing a special tax reeime for
iJ:'on mines (1959), COPPer .:Unes (1961,) and ur-ani.un mines (1975). According to
these Laws the IIholO) 00' ~ thO) general tax legislation is replaced by the follmnng
three taxes: apprenticeship ta1=l' export clutieo (0n lieu of mining tax) and tax
on p~ofits. The latter is levied at the rate of 50 per cent in the case of iron
and 35 per cent in the case of copper. A special fomula keeps the rqte for
uranium at 50 per cent so long as tac fixed assets have not been repaid and 65
per cent subsequcc:tly. The c:r.it· ?~ty is an instalment· on the profits tax. Ther-e
is no tax on dividends or- on :,t11o ilitcl'est" on loans e

?JJ Three coun:t:ries (Kenya, Usanda an:' the lliiten Republic of Tanzania) have a
high incone tax rate - ar-ound 52 per cent insteac. 0-£ 1:':: per cent - for non
resident co~anies.
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In Nicer anc t he "Central Africa....'l Rcpub Li,c cpcc i a L tax laws !Jere a Lso enacted
in lS68 for Uranium mines. ~ll:3se LncLuc.c a profits -ta;;: of 40-.5 per cent (half of
this for five years) l1ith a llithhcildinC tax (respectively 13 and 15 per cent on
dividends, ri.othine on th8 interest on Lcans }, A royalty in p Lannc.I but this '[;Till
be a non...·r~imbursable instalment on the pro:its tax. In all three cases corrpard.Les
are authorized to set up a r ccerve to flliJ."l the aear-ch for ac',clitional mineral
r-esour-ce's ~ "provision pour reconotitution c~c aiOe1:1Gnt".

Such a reserve exists in many Fl"cnch-1anC-.1aC8 Lans , The pr-LncLpLe in a
sint:.J1e one: A lit1itec~ proportion of t~1C t axabIo prcfits (1283 than half-somctices
one third - of the profit an-i less than 1:; per cent - sor;letirllcn 27.5 per cent or,
10 per cent -'of the tur~ovcr) may be sot a5ide on the liabilities si~e o~ the
baLanoe sheet befer-e taxes II This r-eser-ve r;1Uot be p Lougho-;' baok into nining ~ior~t

specific~~iy into prospectinG activities within a specified p~riod, usually 5
year-aj otherwise it is lumped toeethcr ,..ri t11. the: ::>rofits and t.axcc' as such. This
is a stronG incentive for reinvestinG locally and, particularly, for prolonGinG
and developine mining in the country. It shoul~ be pointcc out that for the same
purpose sof:lc', courrtr-Les , for example t~1e Ivory Coact, Uali anr,: Togo, great tax
exemptions under' certain conditions to profits thz/.; arc reinvested in the count-r-y,

This matter of 1:11.3 reinvestment of profits is a,atli_q". a:alt.. :fe have just
considered the incentivcc to reinvestment. Sor:~ countries, viz. Congo, Gabon and
the Ivory Coast, go further ane force companieD either to reinvest or to usc a
certain proport~on of th8 ccclarec profits to buy the bon~s of a national invest
ment f'und , These forcec:, subscriptions have the same effect on the investor as
r:'oes an increase in the tax rate e

To comp.Lebe this brief accourrt of the tax syster.l as it applies to mininc.
nentLon should be made of -'.;11:e tax faciliticc and oxcraptrLono tnat mining comparri.os
may enjoy even uher-c there are no Gstablish:"TIent a[3I'cenents when such cor.rpanics
are approved under the inv2ct,nent La-ra of marry count-r-Lcs , Those facilities relate
mainly to the import oc raator-i.a l , c'1uipment and raw naber-i.aLs and to the tax on
profits:

It is clearly to t4e a-:'V'antaC2 of neuly independent cOWltrieo to encoura[;e
the iI11?ort of r;1aterials and equipr.lent and not to increase the investment coot-a
too rau-ih -by -i;;lXine ouch !~Iaterialc. For thin reason many countrieo erant partial
or total tax exemptions to c~uipnent, materials Z41Q capital goods essential for
ir;lplemcnti;te the progtoamne. This exempt-Len is sometimes expHoi.tLy extcnde6. to
spare partse It is eenerally eranted for a linitcd period 1 for exaople for five
years. A similar total or' partial excmptrLon is granted for certain r-air maber-i.a.Ls
or products used durinG industrial operations or that go into the manuf'accur-c-l
pr-oduct , Tins rule concerns the manuf'aorur-Lng incustries in particular but is 'of
instercat to nines i~ tr~t it relates spGcifically to fuels ano chetric~ls uGed
in the flotation process.

It is ~ossiblc to have a general exen~tion for industrial and, co[~rcial
profits during the early years of production. This is done in Fr-encb-spcaldng
courrtr-Les , Ethiopia, Ghana, niGeria and the SUC;a..l1. This is often a total
exemption ,lasting five Y8ars. In l.'h-:'acascar it is partial and lasts three to
five years; in Benin it is five years; in Nicer 'three to ten years and in Ruanda
it is total for the first 5 years f o Ll.owed by a par-tLaL exenptLon for tHO years.
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In SO;Je countr-Lcs . viz. the Congo anr:1 the :hitee: H3public of Caoer-oon , deferred
depreciations areanter'ec. in the b00~:S and tCl~:cn i~1tO consu.der-at'Lcn for the
following three years, thus extrenddrig the exemptLon period. These tax holidays
are of ereater interest to the m~nufact'lrinG i~dustriec than to the tuning
industry for in the Case of the latter it is often the early years which are
difficult; moreover, they can encouraGe a "creaminG offll of the richer parts of
depoDits~ Finally, it lu~G be8il pointG~ out t~~t this F~lc is beneficial only ,to
t he e:;,t3Ilt that there is a convention on c'oubLe t&Xl\tio..'1., with the State of 1IIhlnh
the investor in a national pr"hibitine that State :ero;" levyinG the tax Hhich the
developing country waive~.

Some countr-Les , viz. Berri.n , 1brocco an-' Z.'\mbia, permit accelerated. deprecia
tions. ~lis is probably preferable to exemptinc profits from tc~~o Finally, it
should be noted tha'c one appreciable fClcility which belongs specifically to the
lnininc industry is exemption fran p<>ying royalties duri:1g 5 years ':Ul, ,'Ohe C~o
and 'ehe Dbited Repyblic oC Ca~croon, t;tree to ten years in Niger or the possib
ility of a reduction in the rilinine' tax in Chad,

There in no need to resort to t~lC questionable concept of State sales of
minerals in, under o~ upon any l~~d to provi~e a leea1 basis for the specificity
of the tax system applied to mininG•. Tl~e right of the State to tax the activities
carried out ,nthin it""jud,sMcHon can be justified simply by citing its
sovereianty. It in in'its capacity as the public power which no one can contest'
that a State determines the manner and amount of the taxes it may levy.

In the caGe of mining operations there remains one problem uhich is not dealt
with properly in conventional systems of ta:catio:l. This concerns the sharing of
the "mining r.ent" from the nririe , This is not a uniform phenomenon but, li~~e an~6J

other "rents U takes a df.f'f'er-errtLaL feature. It is true that very occasionally ~
some mines prove exceptionally remunerative follol-ring hU[;G Lnves'tmentis uhich make
it possible 'co i~cat huge amount's of 1011-grade ore, someti:.1es for a f'etr years
when pt"io~G are unusually high. r'c is...2I}ly na.tur-aL that the State should t(l!te a
sizeable amount of these superprofits.~ TI1is issue o~st be dealt with as part
of the agreements and contracts which may be concluded with the investor >Then he
is about to start exploiting. This point .is (,eaIt with fully in Chapter 13 and 11+.
Interesting cases ca.."1. be f'cun.' in some of these DininG contracts.· Although the
details are not Itnown, in Botswana the contract for thG ~:ploitation of diamond
bearing pipe~ is said to provide for various -rates o~ royalties in order to ensure
that the investment is properly remunerateCwhile the State is said to appropriate
t'· 1'0 28 1

C'" ?P.It10 surp ue , 'f:::;2 0:t::.:plcr CX~lJplCD C3.!1 be f'oun-" out-oir~e Africa in fhpun.-Neu Cbinea.~

TI~e time of bonanzas is past; besides, h"wever large they r.1aY have been they
out of proportion to the investments of ~ large mine.

?J1 Some peopLe speak of "the lionr s share". :-bwcvery- -if one wants to shear the
sheep at some point it is best not to encourage it to go and graze in other
pastures.

?!1/ See Ronald Brmm and J.1iI~e Faber, "Some Policy and ~ea.l Tasues ••0. pp. 32 and
ff.
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There, in a""-ldition to a snail r-oyaLty 0: 1.5 pCI' cent and a nodcr-ate profits
tax of 33 1/3 per cerrt , .an a~d~tiqn~l tn.;: 0: 7C per CC:Tt 'In superp~ofits is
levied .on any pr-oi.ito i:'1 excesd of 15 per o"nt ,of the capital ~nvested. To
this is' added a lrlthhcldi~5 txc of 15 yar cc~t on the divict~n~s~

A similar fomula :1aS been aT)TJli~,:l in Zarabi.a e i.nce 1J70. In the case
of new ~es when, ovc~ a tl1rGc-year period, ~hG net profit aft0r t~:cs is
less than 12 per cc~t of the c~?it~l, it ie ~o5sib12 to socurc rciQburoemcnt
of all or part of the very ncavy mineral tax (sec abovc)~

In French-s"ea:dnc co'r.:tries a si:.lilar 1'••f111l:". obtqinod. tilS~ ':in
the case of a phoapha'ce nine but this is'lone not tI 'ugh fiscal means but
through the statutes of a c0trr?any in HhiQ~:' t:1C Gover_~ncnt has a ehar-o r when
the profits exceed a certain level of ret~. O~ t~~ ca~ital investec this
surplus is divided bcD.J8cn tl~ State anc private shareholders ~n the basis
of 35 to 15.

L13ntion may also be ~.1ade 0:: t:'l8 crrrabLi.chmerrt 2.~'_3cl:':~nt relating to
uranium mines in llibon as reviser: i~'l 197'::-: 'l'~12 royalty of 2 per cent is
elioinafed when the taxable profits are lese than 15 per cent of' the turn
over and,'in addition, tIns profit is t[G:c~ nt the no~al rGtc' of 36 per
cent on the ::irst 25 per. cent of the turnover 2.:'1(1. 2-t the !liehcr rate of-:63 .. ',-1";

per cent on the remain-:-'.sr.,

In conclusion, lot U3 repeat t:1at the tax Syst01J for' I.1ininc HeigI1S
very heavily on the r}ccision to inv3E;t and thttt the no':ali tics Hhich a
courrbr-y works out demonstrate :,'lhother it wishes to co-operate -;rith
investors, many of trhoti arc f or-c Lgncr-a , or t'J discourage them. 11l~~ /:13.S
been saLd about ·t;his iocue par-tioularly Ln 'lli.tcd NatiollC circlea.~

Instead or establishinc ~pccial rcgiwcs 1: is preferable to de~ine a
general rCeililG that tal~cs r.ccount; of the legitirna:te. concerns at! all (even
if it may need amendd.ng to ta.:·w acc.ount' ··Y: special casec }, Promoters rrarrr ,
on the one- hand, a fair r-cnuncr-at i on for their ,::~:ffort,'J 2.nr~, 0i1. the other"
a certain degree. of security 11h:.c11 -raay 03 r,uarant80~: by the. invGst:nent
codes' or by contractual :::CX1C. 'I'he 3tatc :fo~ its pa~"-= is entitled to
demand aubstantLa L Darticipatio~ in the products 0f ,the cntcr-pr-Lso , To
1:ha1: end, fiscal racinc" ha-c-e -cc-ndod to tnx -the profitD rather 't-han the
gross product (-the latter form of ttG~ation s:lbsists in so far ac it ensures
a steady 'income). The t:'ren(~ n.')'!-:ac~.ays is "to have one rat.e for uhat may be
called. normal profits as a return on invc.sted ca~ital and ac~moHlcde;ement

02 the risI~ under-taxon, and anotrber- for s"J.?cI;,1ro:itc l1hicI1 may JC the
result of an outotandin131y rich ,~cposit ort~El'90rarily' very hieh pr-Lcos ,..
Thus the .state can benefit from these st-ro~:8G o~· luck 1·~ithout discouraginl1
the operator.

-xvt '" ' .,..,. 1 ~. • " ' ...... '. ". lCf'9 In{;;;i!j ~nu.nar on l J1runC ;.,.,cf,lS __ataon .:J,!1( d:J:ll.112.0'CraI..10n, i:.an1._a, ';j:J; ger-
regional :1or!cshop 0:'1 l~cGotia tio:,::.. <l:lC..~ Dr,.~'Cing 0: I:i.nine :Jevelopmcd1.t Aere'e-
ments , Buenos -.Aires, 1973 L'lterrc[':ional Tor..1·::3hoL) en ~:Iincral I:'bonomics,
Ankara, 1970 (see J .. CAI1HAF "Pi::c£.lity 0:2 :.;inil"lC enterprises"; a French
translation of J 0 CARI,S-\IT';; ~ticlt: :J<:!.G D:lJlishc::::' Ln the Annalcicles I:uacs de
France (dccembro ~971)1 ~Jor~:shop 0:1 liininG Lecislation ~c~ i.'i'il1cral Resources
Agreer.rents, Gaborone, ISlS (SC2 :Java STZVZrlS "Taxation i:l t!18 mining industry")
Gec also Sene Policy a:lQ Ler;al 18su22J pp .. =:J - :)1 co
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" The State must also be concer-ned H'i t!~ fosterinc reinvestment in the
country which is encoaracec by certain fiscal facilities•. In the mLLing"field
proper the lIpr ovis i on PQ:Jr reconstitution de gieooent" "associates the State
and the'operator in the reconnaissance, dovelo~~eDt and continued exploitation
of mineral deposits."

re._,t
UJVESTtlliNT CooES AND E5I'ABLLS~-iL~rIT AGIillE1.tENTS

A study of 'mining: leGislation nould not be complete tdthout considering
Investment Codes in addition to UininC anc' fiscal codcs , The terms offered
to investors and the fiscal regime probably influence investors Dore than
mining lat·lsthernsclves.

All French-spea:dns courrtr-ed.s in tCricn., Hith the. exoeptLon of Qlinea, .
have investment laws uhich often take the form of a detailed. Codc , All these
0.4•• icplicitly, and more ofton ~xpliQitly, include taining aperations unGer
the regime of l1en t erpr i s e s agrees at: convent i onncea". It is true that the
rules laid down are not specifically designed for mining operations (except
in fhli which has included these rules" in its f.1ining Code and in fJbrocco
where a special dahi.r' deals Hith the Lssue ] but they are of particular
interest because mines are very capital-intensive and because of the deferred
profits involved; in addition, the stimulating and multiplier effect of min
ing justifies a State in ~'m!osine; certain ob l.Lga'tLons on mine operators that

b d • · ~lJjgo eyon nu.nl.ng proper...... "

A Code must, therefor~, define:

The obligation of the State to guarantee the safety of the company
and its personnel an0 to enable it to lmU{C a reasonable profit an~

to make safe the future' of the investment through measures encourag
ing and protecting it;

~ The obligations of the investor, the main one being to carry out
his inves"tment according to the planned terns and to start produc
tion (the State may require other conditions as well);

Finally, in addition to a reasonable profit a~ the taxes normally
levied by the State, it is necessary to determine the conditions
for sharing such exceptional profits as may arise (this last point
is connected, in particular, Hith the esh.blishment awecments).

J2I See Disposition, legislation et reglementation sur les investissements.
See also the arti.cl.z on investment '".}oc.;:;.c::; in the Pr-occodd.ngs of the Seminar on
Mining Legislation and Administration (1'369), United Nations publication
flo. E.70.II.' F. 12, the Annales des Hin8S de Fr-ance , Avril 1970. ~m(! Ph. :::alAN,
IlProblemes juridiqu8s de 1 r in~13stissemcnt d:.:ns Les pays de 1 r ancienne Afrique
francaise," Journ, Droit Inter-n, , No. Z,196h, ppo 333-390. See also the
Collection des Codes des Etats africains, ~~aioes et du Pacifique, published
by the Commission of the European Conmundties, Brussels, and Investment laws
of the World compf.Led and c Laasd.f'Led by ICSID (He~,r York, Oceana publications) 0
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rbst French Languago oodes contain :-=s~ncr::l.l p;'"")visi0ns applicn.'i~ to any nell
cornpanr, more favourable lJ:.."'ovi.zJ.C~l& for tho "appr-oved" companiea (entreprises
agrees) and, lastly, a special rcei.mc for invGstments of unusual size. The latter
c;ives rise (exc8pt in I'Jadaeascar arr;' f:brocco) t o €'e.tablishr.1ent agreements.

The general provi.sioa..... in,').]u0.(' guarantees of non-<:1.iscrimination; representa
tion in professional tiasociatio:q euarantcGs ,- aa par-e of the legislation govern
ing foreign exchange ~.. of free tra...l.sfer of c~ivic1ends, principal and interest on
loans, capital in Case of cessation of operations and, very often, part of the
salaries of expatriate pczconneLj sometimoE'- prior co-apens.rtLon for c.xpropriation
(however, this issue is eencrally dealt with clsewher8).

The advantages accor~8d to approved companies are li~inly of ~ fiacal nature
and have been considered in Cllapter l~.

The establishment agreement is a complex document that regulates relations
between the State and the cor.~any over a long ?eriod of time. It must be
balanced and generally contains the one hand , the guarantees and facilities
granted by the State and on the other, the commitments, which the investor under
takes vis-a-vis the State in a wide. variety of arcas.

The list subject matter of Investm~nt Codes is fairly similar from one
country to another. Briefly, they are that for its part the State undertakes to
auarantee the stability of certain legal, economic and financial conditions,
particularly in the fiscal fielc1', for the transfer of funds anc; non-discrimina
tion in the regime applied to compandcs j freedom to mar!cet the procl.uetn; freedom
of access, movement, ernploymQnt~ choice of suppliers 9 priority in obtaining
foreign currency; use of eXisting transport and shipment facilities, water,
electrical and other resources, On the other hand the commitments of the
cOL~any relate ro general opGrating conditions; rniniQUffi proBramme of equipment
and. prOduction; vocationa1 trairrinc, employment of nationals; priority given to
utilization of local r~sourees; reinvestment within the country; participation
in the development of infrastructure (co~nunicationsl housing, education,
social facilities et cetera.

Th~§e list8 are·insicative rather than exhaustive an~ give fu~ idea of the'
va~icty and co~plexity of the issues whicb may give riS2 to related conventions.

Ole important fUIcticn of the establishnent a£reements is to deterrxLne a
particular fiscal regime suited to the con.H'ti.ona of the case in question. These
conditions arc not entirely arbitrary but are related to the .facilities and
incentives laid down in the Fd.cce.L and Invcstment Codes. This specLaL reei@e,
which is often simpler than the General regiwe, is designed to last for a long
time and must; therefore, be preparec with great careo It goes without saying
that under the rule of non-discrir.~nationa simpler regime would l>ave to be
proposed for any comparable firm that miGht arise at a later ~ate.

All the cOdes considered, except for the Ihlagasy and l.brOCCa!1 codes, perr.dt
"stabiliZing the fiscal r"'gh"e". This::'s crucial for a stabilizell fiscal regime
[jU.a.rantees a company ~.Bainst any increase Ln direct or ini1irect taxation for a
specified period. Nc change can be nade to tho tax base, tax rate or to the
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ncnner- in w~ch l.;,MeG are co.llectoc. that uoal:~ increase the charges on the
company. Subsequent changes of the fiscal reeir.,," apply to the company only at
its re~Qst, This ~s 3 crcat incentive to investment since the promoter'can
safely calculate the profits wit~out the danger of seeinC the financial balanac
of the project upset by ~1GXpectCC chanGes. The State, for its part, is free to
detei'hti.nethe Bene,..al ::eg"'108 ·rhict is the starting point for negotiations and
a l.no an-y a6jubtr:1Cnts made because af its desire to sec a project :.lhich is of
crucial 'i,mportantte -Co the economy implcmented~ In return, it can inrlJose all
kinds of obligations on the company '·lhich the company would not normally be
required to assumeo Such a regime, if properly nenotiat8o, is advantageous to
both parties.

These ad:'~ccmcnts may be concIucicc; fot" as long as 15 tu 25 yearn; sometimes
an installation ~eriod of up to five years nmy be added. In this case, in the
case of e~ploitat~~~ titles, the deciding clement is the time needed for the
financial'amortization of investments under normal conditions~

The periods mentioned above may seem lonG for mutual cornrnd.tments of such
magnitude. It is imposnible to predict wlk~t will happen in a few years· time
and adjustll'"n1:s Hill;mdoubtedlybecone necessary. What is lacking in exist
ing agreements iD a clause cover-Lng periodic revi8He This is a difficult
matter as are most of the problems raised in practice by the impleL~ntationof
this new type of LerjaL Lnsrrr-ume-rt , namely, r.ri.ning l:1.evelopmcnt· contracts.

Accordingly, most COdes 111 and aereements provide for arbitration procedure
Ln the event of difficul t Lcs arisine over 'the interpretation of the agr-eement;
or in order to' determino tho' 'amourrt of the compensation for failure to observe
thc obligations agreed to in it. Strancelyenough, this arbitration clause
doec not refer (except in the codes of Senin, Niger and Togo) to the Convention
on the Settlcme It of Df.sputcs between Stutes and Nationals of other States
(International Bank ·{Ol' Reccnsc'"t1Qtion aIlc~ ""vGlopnent, 19(5) or to the Inter
national Centre for the Settlement ·of Investment Disputes (rcsrn) although
many States have ratified the Convention.

In most Engl i.G2--'''7'':>....,.r-:-~.:1.G ~o-...L..,.tries there arc laws concerning investments,
but t hcy ,-_:"0 net 'as oyatematLc as 'in the French-sped-tine coan:tries" Often' Uley
appIv only to mi.:lC,s and in nos t cases they deal l1ith only one apsect of the
problem; not one estabLJ;hec a regi",e similar to the establishment agreements
of 'the Fr-cncb-eapealctr-g c0U11.tri(~8 an-I thia leaves the field uide open to mining
contracts,'with.all the advantages and disadvantages that this entails. This
aub ject HaS diDcusse~~ in Chapter 3 of this r-epor-r ,

In these lawn one findB provisions sindlar to those we have already
described, namely, gmlrantees against discrihrlnation,- guarantees concerning
the re?atriation of dividends, tax holidaya ~lxring the early years of produc_
tion or exenption frem ildport duties on certain equipment but rarely the lh10le
lot.

•

Ei:ccpt t hooc of
ConvencLon, but

B-.Jr"<..U"lci, &·w.nc.a, VbroccQ am Tunisia which ratifiec~ the
whoso codes do not mention thic fact"
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On~ also often fin~s either in the national ConGtitutions or in the invest
nent; Laws ruarantees a~ainst u.nJu£tl.Il.e~l expr-ooru.atnon and principle of fair
compensation for expropriation anr1 nationalization.

COITTilAGTS A1D AGREELQ1-lT

In Chapter 3 of thi.s report !1a trieo. to clarify the relationship bet~.,een

p;eneral lec:islation and rai,nin[': acreenentz an:' contractu. The theory of
contracts and agreements. is hi!""~hly ~1.8yelopecl in tIle Laws of __ Fr-encb-epealcfng .
oounrr-Les , Hal1.Y· of them ::r'cat"e that an ar-r-eemcrrt ••lay. be concluded at the time
that the perraia de r-echer-oheo (pr-cspectmr: licence) is drawn up and that in
aGGi tion an eat-ab.lLahaezrt aDreement way be ner-otLat'er" at any time llith:Ln the
framewor~:;:'.o~ an Lrrvectmerrt co':~e. These es.tabliah.nent apre-e;nents are
particularly Lmpcr-t-ant for 'C'hey -:".e:il1.e t'·.e obtitations of- ':;he investor beY81'-d
those rec:uired. 0y Law an-:1. a Leo <Ieiine the special f i scaL reQimes, ~rithin the
liEli....~ allQwe-:l .~y ~l-! ..

The first agr-eement- is c;?lle.r:: a "conv~ntion mini.ere" (JliQinr, agreeiJent).
Its uaf,n pur-pone, i3 ,:to c'cf'Lne.. t.he snec i a L tecImical oblirati.ons ip!>osed ·on
thG'pro~pector particul~y17 at th3 ?rospecti~;- Gta~c9 ;ini~r. eod~G are nften
quite vapue as to their content. ~~wever, sODe'refer not only t9,yh~ conduct
of Hor~:: aut aLso to t:1e intemal control of the enterprise, its ·,financial
structw....c, nar:tets" transport all"';'.: on~the---G,?ot transfornation of the subs'tenoee :
mo:piafte::: eupLoyuerrc , voca'tdonaL tr.aini!1~ all::l. scientific research.. TIle laws
of Cha':~ and the Gabon affcr{.' FOcY:~ e:;{'a;-,ipleG in t':~ese respects.

, The est4blishr.K~nt·Gt!3ree~·lent i~ a far :Jor-e. cpec Lt'.tc docu..ierrt , The in";est
,r;Jent' codes , 'as 'HaS shorm -L:: Cltap"cer. 13 S~10H ~hat t:~se at3ree~.1Gn;t$ !~1ay ,contain.
There are n;E.~roua exaclples of theRe la~s or cos~s, all publishe~ £oll~Ting

their appr-ove.lBy a 1e['iGlative blf.'y. ile ·fiJi t alce , by ,laY of exar.c>Ie , the
1')S8 aereerJeht" ccncer-ru.nr- the exp Lo LLat Lor, s:y[:. ;.C:"a:-ii'..nn 'in .b he ~ Uicer. It~

purpose is to ndefi.,~e the cenerc.l, eoonor.ri.cj 'leca1, f'Lnanc LaL,"fiscal and
aocLaL'condLcdcns" of -the. ac"civi-cies of 'the enterprise. .

-. •TI.1.e ,'.:;ener~l obLd r-a't-Lono. r-eLat-e-' to ~i CO:-,Llit:::cmt .to: pr-ovf.de the facilities
necessary for ,the exploitation all;-:'. "·J.he~-:1ical concarrcr-atLon of the ore, to r;1r a w
'lp a pro:sra·.jl]0 for rJevelopinr:: proc1uctici1, to .c'iV8 ;?rior-ity - asslLJiI1[i, equaI
qualifications - 1:0 natLcna.Ls for er.1ploy;-.1ent, to vocational trainine, respect
for tra,::~e un i.on fre~dor.1.s, staff accorr.oc'atLon , '.12dical an-i educational infra
structure and leisure activitieso

TIle eeneral·ruaranteec eroolte~ by ~~8 lacer relate to the stability of
J:~Jj:~!~l. con{it~?ns' azy\ .nQl1--1iscri~.:inat-i..?-;'.

;
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The legal provisions relate to company Late and the various guarantees
offered the enterprise. That is free, im;::>lemcntation of t:,e statutes, free
choice of shareholders as part of a special aereement, free choice of manage~s,
freedom of management.

The financial provisions relate to capital movements as part of foreign
cxcl>ange legislation.

The economic provisions list the freedom to choose suppliers subject to
giving priority to national suppliers if equivalent prices, delivery times and
terms arc right? free movement of rnatGrials; freedom to enter into and Gxcute
contracts provided that the terms of sale are those applied in th~ world for
si~~lar. products; stabilization of the legislation applying to individuals;
exorcIse of fundamental rights of the individual. (b its side, the company
undertakes to observe the labour legislation which is not stabilized•

. Next comes administrative provisions concerning mining titles and the
water· laws and rogulations governing safety of staff and of t:,e facilities.
All these are the responsibility of the 3Dvernment •

..The fiscal provisions refer to a ceneral text on tb taK sys1i,lJl for
urahiUm mines and to a decree whd.ch guor-arrt-coe fiscal srt-abd Li't-y , J.:;:j sets
dopreciation rates, permits the reevaluation of balance sheets .rlthout special
taxation, authorizes within certain limits, deducting the interest on loans
from the .taxable profits, regulates ~,cmptions fro~ import duties and defines
the fiscal regime governing staff salaries •

•
Tho agr-ceraerrr may be amended by a codicil and by "mutual agreement".

Arbitration is entrusted to ICSID. The duration is set at 20 years from the
beginning of cor.unercial production.

This listing shows the varic-ty of issues dealt with in an establishment
agreement. lbst- recent Fr-cnoh-d.anguage agreements are roughly patterned on this
one. The older ones arc the most compIox because of the fact that the Codes
were lesD specific at the time that such agreements were clraf~e~.

The situation in the Eng.Hsh-espoalring oountrtes is diffe:.ent W because
as shovn in Chapter 13, tlley adopt a less systematic approach t-o the problem

~~- of investments than do French-spea:dng countries. As reGards mining leGisla
tion we saw in Q1apter 7 tllat many of the laws drafted in English mention

Ii:! It should be noted that it is a decree awl not the agreement uhich ensures
fiscal stabilization; this lecally unexcepti..nable solution is not always adopted.

~ These contracts arc analyzed in the outstan~ing wor~ prepared by the
Commonwealth ScerGtariat entitled. The Legiolative Framework, Agreements and
F].nancial lmpositions Af~~~,,!.?-EingIncbstries in African Colllr.lonwealth
Countries.

•
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a "epocLa L eXclusive prospectinc Li.ocncc" (r~cnya,~ i.Hccria, Si~rra Leone, Swazilanc.
'and Uganda) about uhic:'1 they £ivc no dctai13." . _~h:r·r,YY::alities ("If this licence arc
therefore defined on a case-by-casc basis and Ln t~l~ agr-eoraenta whereby th~sc

licences arc d.r:{.um UP) t!'lcy a.jpLy even ~'!~18:1. tI:::)y arc not compatible Nith the
ge~eral provisions. It really is a (u8stion o~ special leGislation.

N •• leone bas ilk'l.(.\) extensive uco c!: t:-lio facility anc these mining
titles de:t-ivc from mini:l8 contracts ra-tl'~,:)r tl1.:'.,·,1 f'r-on uni Laber'aL ·GJYem;mcnt
instruments. These contractc .thuG h,:C:O:-::'2 ;:rlni:lt~lrc a::' hoc mining codes, which apply
to a single rrlning_.t:i,tlc. He can rc;.~r ;;0 the ni:-dn;i contracts relating to iron,
ddanonds , bauxi to ~. and ru·cile. These: contracts also define special fiscal
regimes with "a tax Ilclic~ay, .::"1 S9;:'cn.C~~:\J c:~ :;.::~fcrre'~ ~,")praciations beyond this
period, 'exempt-ion fro!J'l t:1C y,tit::liol::inC 0:;: "t:t.:..:. '.YT'C ";10 oxempt'Lon from import duty
on equfpaerrt, T::o 'i-;:r'cn(~ cccns to oc tc:.,arr~c. 3L~1plifying the regime, in some cases
the royalties - W~:iC~'l ar-e not ~:\::c-:1ucti:Jlc :~r·""):::: 'i:":1,,] ~:axable profits. are considered
an instalment on the t~:: and a ceili;lG is 8C':; S;:) ::'iscal levies ta:,en as a wI101c
(50 per cent for rutile, 60 pe r- C8~t for Lr-oa an:' 70 per cent fr'}r ddamonde },

Sierra .Leone and Ghana :;a-J":.J 9~grcG'::;c,~. t~:.:;ir c'icsirc, f.-.r the State to exercise
internal control over companies o;};;;j :,'cr r:ltilc nri ne Sierra 'Leone cOintcnted
itself l<ith an option on 47 ,)er cent of t~'.) s:,ar2S (1975); but t""k a 51 per cent
share in diamond <:lini~c (197=:) by ::~~~\:i:~,C 2. cas. su'jooript"ion' to the equity tf a
joint verrture and CVC:1 ?aI"ticipating i:l. s~~"'2C:K)lr·()r.::f loans. In G.1.al\a NO joint
ventureD imre or-gard.ze-" ill lSi?. ::-:>r co::'(, a:1(~ :~ia:,~'':)!::'''~:; - "the goV'eJ't1lI1ent' s shar-e
bed.ng 55 per cent - :rit~'l compensation ~':)r ~cr-:lcr l.:ininc opePat"$ calculated en
the basis of the firr.l' s bool; vz.Lue , L'l o::'!_ -t~;:::;:j; C.:lSCS management was entrusted
to the foz-.Jcr operators.

In ircnya the part~cip2..tion is t2,.~'::e:l t>,I:''':::-::..lG··~ t~},=: Il1.dustri,.al and eemwe-=:ial
Devleopmcnt Corpor-at-Ion and Q08C; xYC LnvoLv. 2.;1.Y exception to ,the miitl.ne' 1al<o
This is definitely the ·tidiest aqr:'~ ~~::;Dt cat:,s:?:tctc'r:r 3oJ..ution, '~:La'E;

~participation in tl~e copper 2.c":-ivi"ti,jc c1 t:":,,:; cooper- 021t (1~9-l970) have
given rise to c ompLex ctrransc~mcnt;:}" "(= nee." ",Olr::::l~.~ nc-t-c that :com~ati'on,

·'lihich is caIcuIa te('~~ 'on t Lo '6"-",0::. ".r['~l:..!(.: ~ is "-~~ls-_:r;2c~ ';:rV Ci0~;::' and' lZt.year interest-
bearing 'bonds and ·that :.mnar,8t1(:Ylt an-" CQ::lc.',.:lt~~"n~·1 ~--:-:lt=,~C~cs haVe been a~ed to
the former opcr-abor-o nbilc ~~>';;' C:ovor:Llcnt :.-..::tain.s ncnopo l y over- marketing of the
metal and ~1aS cstablis~~c:::.~ a cp,~cial co;..:.'),:'..~:y ~~'s;:, '.tlciG ';?urposc. '

':IJJ Macbul ~hir.l "A oonpar-atrL V·C ana Lyoi,e of tbc r0ncgotiation of' ~ierra Leone
bauxite ae;rccmcnts tl

, :-'1crks~'lop on r,:inins l.:~ciDlations ••• Glboronc, (b·tQbcr 1973.

;;J The text of Sierra T-COll:::;' c policy ctatcr:1Cl1-;; "rill be foun::1 in tho publica
Tion issued by t~K~ Co:·;t·,!onH'calt~.-.i Sccretari2.t cntitlec ~f;1C po1ic>: an(} Legal Issues
Affecting~.Mining" Lcgiol?_tion and Agr~;);.K:mtc in ./\.frican Comr.lonuealtb Countries.
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In Bo~swan~, r.~n~n8 devciopnent.contracts were concluded rieht fron the
beginning $or l~~e~Qle proj~ts ene, of I1hich rcl~tcs ~o one of the di~oond

bearing pipes anA the other to ~ copper ~n2 nickel doposit~ In both cases
the contra~tshad to be revieHed subzecruentlYe Both contain fiscal clauses.

, ,.It ,shouJ.q. be, noted tha~ all the .:loni:racts referred to here contain an
arbitration cfause which frequently raakcs reference to the ICSID procedure.

In French-speakin{3 courrtr-Lcs the t30....errJ:1cn:t:" di d have a ninority participa
ti~n fp~nthc,s~art in a n~~bor of cOwp~,i2S~ ~n ~Gl1e cascs the State was
.euarant(i~d representation on the Governine; 3oarr. even if it did not hold any
shares. :'. ~inp' the ,19705 certain countries C{i':,cssed a desire for increased
participation or ooopletc contro}" :n FJ74, the Covernmerrt of Gabon took a.
lQpet cent .shar-e in thi\t ccuntry~s exploitation of r.w.n8ancs2;' that S:1r.lC year'
SenegaI" s· -participation in 1.t5 phosphate expLod,ta1;ions r-oco f'r-om 3 to 50 per
cent;' in, 1972, a phased Lncr-cace a.n Gove;:,nr;)cnt pur-t a.cdoatraon in the exploita
tion'of phosphate was planned in TOfo~ As re~arcs ~hosphates, attention should
be drawn to the. situation th~t devclcpcG in 1973 when the p~iccs of phosphate
quadrupled; th8 t~o pho~phatc conpanics paie their respective p'overr~ents a
special tax which mopped up the surplus pr0fits. j"icntion ha s already been made
of the clause that Has added to the statutes of the Scncc;alese coopany £ollow
ing this situation" L"1 1974 t t he Tono Leae Govcrn::lent ,decic~,ed to take over'
compIete control of the oompany , lhnt sa~18 year :iauritania llationalized its
iron mine •

• • p "'... .~..

"",..: ...

J§j '.~ rboert-Tl,,· .Der.n,"The Selebi·-Philrf..TO [.lrojct in E·(an~"t ~:orr~rk'elicp :"
on minine leeislations ••• Gaborone, OCtober 197o~
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In every case of participation ~~cl nationalization the shareholders uere
compensated.

It is not within the scope of tIlls report to discuss the content of manang
contracts apart from thec~uses .relating either to mining legislation or the
t~( system relating to wining. TIleoc agreements ,can vary rreatly as to their
form; apart from participation in the equity 'i:u.c'h bas. just been mentioned
briefly, there are consu.Lrancy contracts or even management; corrrr-acts , contracts
relating to sharing of production, service contract'and HQrk or contractor'sJ7/
contpacts (contrats cl'entreprise). Studics have been nacle of these issues. ~

CllAPI'ER 15

mOIlOMIC AnD SOCIAL EVALUATION OF ratlInG IECIDlAT'IOll

Hirting· policy i", an important part of economic; and social policy. The
Lav applIcable to t.rl.nes, (that is, the i~lininc code, investment ,laws, fiscal laws)'
is designed to pr-ovi.de GoveJ:'11l1lents Hith the means to contTol ,.tining policy
effectively. . ._.....

The first step is to deterr.J:i.ne uheth= '.lining legislation plllOe&' mining
r:1cvelopffi'3nt in t hc. frameuork of the general goals, of economic development.
These goaLs 'are usually .oxproasod in zn 8aIJl:lOlJ1c and eocial dev'clQpniel1t plan.
Hat'.lrally, the. plan ClUst ta',c tc,c r.J:i.ning potential of the country into accourrt ,
TI~t is, the de~irability of encouraging exploration, priorities to bc given to
the development of a given region, the provision of facilities for a particular'
deposit or ~o i:be production of a given ore an~, so f'or-t-h.,

"bst mi'~ng laws supply goverrudents with Gctailed powers of supervision:

The vast majority of Larrs do not make prospecting and exploitation of mines
a State monopoly but set a framet>lor~c for private mil1;ine activities and joint
public alldprivatc activities under the control 0: the State;

In all mining'laHs the choice of who will be V'anted the :'irst mining title
is lctt· to the Governnent. Tlus discretionary potrar thus makes it possible
to orient research in the desirec direction and to eliminatc undcSirable
candidate,,; in addition, most Lzurs provide for thc possibility of imposill(l
special co~ditions on prospecting either by unilateral decision or through
a mining agreement;

1.bst laws enable the Cbvcrnnent to proceed 'Hi tb all rm.na.ng operations,
either directly tlwough its a,m departments or preferably, tllrough special
ized State bodies, or tllroug~~li>us fnrms' o¥'6~f:erationwith private
enterprises. The joint enterprises an~t m~e often, State enterprises are
governed by the rules laid down in the mining code;

J1! See, inter alia, Davi': N. Sr.UTH and Louis T. liELW Jr., "L'iineral
agreements in develop'i.ng countries, structure and subsbancen , Anerican Journal
of Internation...,l La", 69 No. ::, 1975, and StepLen ZORN, "11e,·, developments in
tbi~ tror'Ld mining aV'eements", llatural Resources Forum 1977. See also the work
of the Buenos Aireo anc' G3.borone S8tiu.nars (1g-13 and 1978 respectively) to uhieh
referet'lC!.e bas a Lr-eady been made.
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Mining titles cannot be left idle; grantees are bound to carry out the work
and to adhere to agreed programmes; the Department of Mi.nes !:Ionitors their
compliance .dth these obligations either through the doc~T.ents that are
sent to it periodically or by on-the-spot checks. T'is monitoring activity
is all too often technical in nature. On this point it should be noted
that it is traditional in the Fneno b-epeakfng countries to confer muo h
wi1er responsibilities and powers, particularly as regards social and
econoin:l.c r.Jatters, to the Services de I,!:ines than is conferred in the Ehglish
speaking c<>untries on the Mining Commissions or Ch'ief Inspector of !,lines.

The Llining administration bas the
honoured and to apply sanctions.
renewal of the mining title.

power ~o see to it tbat cOlnmit~ents are
These may even include withdrawal or non_

This listing demonstrated that the Government and the m1n1ng adrninistpati~n

have substantial powers to influence and control mining deve Lopmerrt , These aJ'e
specially effective at the prospecting level. When it 'comes to starting
exploitation othc""factors come into play. In the case of" mediUm-osized
company no serious problems arise an~ thosc that do arise can be settled aec • .o.
ing to the general law.

L, thc case of large companies in addition to the mining code there aPe
the provisions contained in t!le investment rcgi!:le. When this regime is
sufficiently,detailed; as is the case in many Afric<ln countries, it provides
a framework that complements the nining code and make it possible to taI<e a
number of factors int'o acc9W1t". This regime is extended to companies on a
discretionary'basis and, in so doing, the Government takes into account such
factors as the extent to "hich a project complies with the national C:evelo!,
ment plan, the employment it helps to generate, the new regions,-it opens up and
its multiplier'effeets.

In the caGe of unusually large ~n1ng ?rojects, many questions which do
not fall strictly 'within the province of the mininc code (vocational training,
employment of local personnel, use of local resources, infrastrucutre, social
and cultural facilities) can be settled through establis!~ent agreements fnr
which proVision is made in the investment, codes or through mining contracts.

It is at this point, that the Government can decide, with' the least r-isk
to itself,' to participate in the equity and management; of the enterprise. It
should be remembered that some recent mining codes stipulate that at the time
the first mining titlc is drawn up the Go'rernment nay be given an option tn
take up such participation at a later cate.

In"::~"'C_:- ,:;,',-c,'c. <:\~wt~1l .11" t-u-e:1St_lIllPtasia wac,,,lacej on t~
distinction between the General tax system, wp~ch is the rule, and the speCial
tax system which arc regulateclCby agreements. The general tax system must be
worked out in such a way as not to encourage creaming off or to prevent the
exploitation of fi~lrginal deposits and so ;:.s to permit increased Statc
participation in windfall profits, while bearing in mind ttmt there ,dll be
good and bad years. There is room for improvement as regards this point in
many of the existing tax systeClS.

I
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Special tax system result from mining contracts and aereements. .Tnsofar
as such systemsl'are ·t~iilorec:. to 2. particul.::r c.:::.o:: .tbcy· arc not strictly_.part
of mining legislation.

It Ls legitirnc'i.tc to reflect on t~J.e eocnomi,c and f'Lnanc La L advantages an-i
disa,c1vantages of a number- of noasur-eo that ster.l :ro;.I the investment Laws frati
contracts and agr-cemcnte c onc Iude-I Ln this connec t Lon , Th.3r3 is no general
answer to ~uct questions.

In view of the fact 'that' tbe&~ financial and fiscal recimes are granted by
G::>vcrrunents on a caGe--by~ase basf,s , t:lC an,sr1er must be br~scd on an analysis of
each individUal sdtuat'Lon,

It mayibe oonc Luded from tl-:.is cei'ler-:-..l .survey that, on t~c 14110113, minine"
le3is~ation.enables Governments to i:lfl'.:8nce· anc' oontrol :nining actiVities
within the .fraDcworh: 'of their ec.onor.rio and coci.aL ~·.Qvelopmcnt plans. AS 'far
as details are concor-ncc' some' arrv..nCCmCl1tD are in1e2d c1esirab18 and these
can only be· studied individually country by country. It will be noted that
recent legislation is ari ir:l~rOVer.1ent on t~1;.:; c Idcr- lc[iclation Hhicb vlas not
always guided by tbe 8,3;;10 CC:T23r':----lSQ

80I-!~L:EIO:,~ AID S~JGSE3TIONS

The point hac ;JCC;J. made tbrouc~ioat '~his report that nuninr leGislation
(mining ooel.GIIt Lnvcscnent ,CoCCG a1%: fis~:ll CC::'25) is (l reflection of a r.lining
policy. It is tncrcforc-, net possibl(2 to 1q.1"" c.m·m. a st:tnd.nrr1 !nining code which
~dll serve as a medel for 211 cJuntri~3Q .~"c:: co~nt~r ~ust create its"o~

code l.ri1i.ch will be t4ilor8"'~~ tc Guit 'the objoctivCD Hhich the" Covcrnment seta
itself and which arc accopte-" by pubH,c opLnd on ,

Where the State hac a nonopoLy over' t'':;'8 ckvcloprncnt cf ml.ner-a L r-eoouroco
the relationchip of the State wit~1 pQDoible c>p:::r<ltoi".s 'fa "that of principal
and contractor.(thc ~atural or legal parDon pro~idins the scrvicGo). But in
vast· majority of caccc , GJvcrnm0::ltc \2....J',~ ac:.mcrlcr1ccd. t~,c need. to UGe private
operator.a - national or forci,sH - ~-J.~10 :1.Cl.VC at their dio:'}osal t:18 necessary
human, ,technical anc fi~~cial :~~~lG ~o ~iGcovcr an1 c~v~lop Luncral resources•

• ": ,rhe".Stat;~., ,..:L"1 it.G. "CSt.J"~cit:r 8.C ,Supr~;";~G ~ut~lor~:..ty ie r-ocponcdb lo , first of
all, for establiGhinr: -chi;' frar::C~10r~:: o:" la~.JG and rci~lationG:for ,"theoe activities
and for SGG20C to it that cvcr-ybciy cbccr-vcc t::o laH "{hic~l applies to. everybody.
But this tra(~itional "'riCE ~:";'-:'D t o ~'.: O"1~1~:'2.'3;,nnt2d"o 1:1. t~c last b-'lO decades,
ideas have, changed 2.n:~ '::!.lic 21aD 1.8(1 to a c hangc of att Ltudcc aa to hOH respon
oibilities and the prc,,-:~uct -..~ t~18C':; ac:tiviticc ohoulc be (~ictributc-J. Henoe
tIle need to i21Clu:18 in -;;>i.~ i3c:1c.rc:l :)l"'c,0_!1L::)nc tho..t "[,rill c<:::r"l'j<~ to .euic~G m~ning

activities and nen f'Loca L f:)rnulac to r-cp Iacc t~~,-, o'lc' once on :nattGrs, for
exarnp Le , as the s!u,"1.ri:1.C of rai.;'li'1C r..Jntco TI;in ~"l':'UJ ~cDult,:£ !!;t~r.alia, in
Lncr-eaacd State su?orviGion(l In ~y'lrlition ~.:;r; adi:l.iniotrc..tivo and tcclmical
n~lpervision the Stato il,:,:r ..::;xcrciscc of1cativG coonorri.c and financial supervision
over mininG operations.
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Normally, t!us oet of laws and rCGulationo ohoulG ouffice when medium or
even small enterprises are concerned but it in not enou£h when dealine with
enterprisos that are IP{ely to have a m,;-dor i:-.j?a~t on a counrr-ys s economic
development. In such caGes cpecial additiunal arranGements may be necessary.
It is oonsfbl,e to ~':G provision :tor and "to Gpccify the extension of such
arranecmcnto in the g~neral Lavc , thc'rcby avoic'.in8 these purely contractual
agreements whi.ch ta!.:e tl:e :)laco of the general Larr entirely, an immed.iate
consequence 6£ ';-rhicL is to Cr82..te a legal ll:lC'. economic enclave "Then in fact,
all enterprises without excpetion S~O~lil Oc n part of the economic fabric of
the cOWltry. These arrangcpc:mto shoulc2 t hor-of'or-c Qonstitut3 exceptions to
or adjustments of general ruleD within a pr2~3t~bli3hGcl leeal framcworI~.

3ut private oocr-ator-s will ~Gr'"::c to ta~~c 't-ho ris:cs involved in 'mining
and to -invest their technical resources an-:1 tic up larGo sums of money only
to the! ·extent that they are ea.:3urc~~ of being able to obtain re':<lards for their
effort and to recoup the ris'; capital nho;,:icl they nalco a lucky strike. Hence
the necessity of offerinG certain incG~tivGo an~ f~cilitieG and of granting
guarantees. The se car: bo Zoun-" in both t!:e mining code and the fiscal code,
bIt they can be supplenente·-: by nininc a[;l"'eC;;lentc an1 establishment' agreG
ments drawn up accorGi~g to the rules statc~ in the mining and investment
codes.

let us return nOli to tho nueccssiv8 phasc.s of mining development and try,
in the liGht of preceding chapters, to ~raw attention to those measures Wllich
have been tried by aome country and Hbic:: ECGn lill:81y to .ncc-c the gcner-aI
objectives just rccallccl:

The first point to make is that t~K~ State r-~:l9 par-amount rieI~tB to mineral
resources. This principle may be :Cor::mlat"e:c' an f'o'l Iows s

ITenca-epea!dne courrcr-Loc US2 th3 for-:"::-.1:.::t: "1~s ressources ninerales
appar-edonnerrr a la nation at conotLtu.c~,~ /1Y1 ,.." Q'l-:L':. ~Ub1.1C par- .... xcui.aer- .l.°eg3.
par les dispositions c1u 'CO':~,e ninicrl'.~. <._

Englisb-s.:x::a::i.J:1G c otrrrt-z-d.oo a ~d'~cly ~.lS,""'~ ~orr;rJ.la is: "e.Lk rights of
ownership in, of !:;cG.~hinG fort mininc and r.:iS?OGinC of, mi.ner'a Lo arc vcotcd
in the President (or state, or Gavornmont) on behalf of t:1C ScpubHc " - und
one might ad-l s "and G:>vcrnod by the ~Jr8sc::"1t i.5.aL.1E Act ari-" th.'? relc....Ja!1.-t laNs",

The f'or-ctu.l.ao chou.lr' be suppIerserrtcc' by.cx?licit uent'Lcn of territorial
watet"s a.nc: the continental shelf. The actual Horrling of t:-:is must a'!>rait 't-he
decisions of the: law of the Sea Conf'er-cnco on the concept of t-he economio zono ,

Concerning Stacc l:cl.nine activities, Fr"nch-lac8uage law. tU"e explicit.
The followine point,;:; arc T10rth rOIllclJcrinJs:

':&J Hinepal resources
doread.n governed by the

beLong to the ~'fatio:l am: constitute a epooLa.I public
mininG codc ,
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utility of explicit laws empowering tile State to conduct eventually all
~uning. operations, citl~ tb~oueh its civil services or better still
throuCh its specialized institutions, ~1d of puttin8 these aptivities·
witcu.n the fr,,:n8work of the minine Latr specifically by having them
covered by properly Gra~Tn up minine. titles;

AdVantagcs of 8nsuring right from the b8ginning of prospecting o?era
tions, tlk.t " State has an option to subscribe to a portion of the
equity issued by any minine company that might be set up at a later
stage.

Concerning runang agr-eemcnts , the importance of always subordinating
them to the instruments dr-arrn up by tile Government, in its capacity as
conceding pOHcr, has already been pointer! out.

In Fr-ench-d.anguago legislation, there may be some over-Lappf.ng of the
"convention nrb:dere· (minine agz-ccmcnt-} whf.ch is entered into at .the till)e .r
erantine the pr-oepcctrLng >dt Ie arr:\ the "convention d' 6tablisseindnt" ..
(csta~lisl~ent agreement) which derives from the investment code and can
be conoIssdod at any tine 'in respect of a krce·-scale project, but uhich
is normally concluded at the time IIhen a large injection of capital is
needed in order to move on to the pr-oducHon phase. It Hould be desirable
for t~ ~nin[l agr-eement; to f'or-cshadov ;r:ut c ou.Id later become the establish,.
ment -agr-eemerrt ,

The pOller of the Government to male" its selection from among candidates
applyine f~r)the first mininc title is a car~inal rule that is now eeneral1y
acceptcd. tx > ~~t th8 continuity of a grantee's riehts, of his riGht to »Gnaw
~~~ convert the first tit~c into an exploitation title, is not clearly
cuaranteeG: in every cOC:G. The conditions eiving rise to t:1is right must be
spclt out if promotero arc" to be cncour-agcc' to tal"e an interest in the mine.•

·As regards selection criteria, tcclUlical capacity is as import~~t as
financial capacity; those statutes which omit to mention technical capaoity
should be amended accordinely.

The Ilf:ltionality 01 the oper-at-or' must JO dcaLt; liit:l clearly in the general
texts ~hich must of course, provide for exceptions to cover particular situa
tiO:ls. One course" Horth exarni.nf.ng is baser:~ en the practivc adopeec' in Botslmna:
to the extent that reconnaissance and prospectinC arc to be encouraged, it is
sufficicnt-.. to insist that foreigners select a domicile in the count-ry and
nominate a. ·representative, but later, for the pr'oducrdon phase, it is necessary
to require that a company be set up under the Laus of the country an'" that
its headquarters ~~cl accountinc operations be located in the host country.

(x.) The "c Lad.m" and Ulocation" system ooes not f'c.LLo« this rule, a..'Y),(1 ought
tn disappear.
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It is 'also useful for the prospector to knov , from the beginning, the
terms and .conditions Hhich will be Lmposod Latcr- conccr-nfng the participation
of national pri-iltc and public sectors in the enterprise.

Finally, it is worth drawing attention to the fact tl>at a number of
arrreements transferring certain rights to theminine title or its production
must be publicized or run thz ris;,: of being declared void. Authorization rml3t
always be'obtained for transfer of the title itself.

1.

2.

As regards the classification of minerals and ore-bodies:

Once a country is known to have oil potential it is usual to enact a
special hydrocarbons codej nevertheless, it is r-ecommended that the
mininn code and the oil code shouId liavo a common bane in order not to
have different general rules and definttions in the two docqme~ts;

•
The distinction beTIleen inincral deposits and materials dcposits (l-1hat in
F'renc"h"are knosrn as "mi.ne.a" and I1cnrri0ros") J2! is Generally accepted.
A fe ...·1 eountries go even further and dral'T a distinction between materials
used for. building pur,oses and for the road metalling and improwment itf
the. ·soi).. on the one hand and industrial materials, Lnc Ludd ng cemerrt
"1imestones, on the other for the latter contribute to economic devel.PI'
mente This approach is commendable. A regime comparable to but simplei'
tha~ t~e rninine rcCi@G cou~d be devised for incustrial materials;

,

3. It' is: easier if tIle mining regime .iG the g8neral rule and if certain
'categories ot products- are c;ovc~c.o._ by a Leas rieid systom rather than
the reverse;

4. Ch the other hand, a stricter regir.1e may be established for certain
miner~ls, for exanpLe , raq,ioactive mtnor-a Ls , precious mfner-a.Lo , diamonds,
et c!3'tera. SU9n regime.3 ahouLd as 'far as possible. fit into the framework
of 1:he goner-a.L Larr ,

5. Apart from the method of o Laasd.fdcatri.on by l-Lnd of inneral there is also
the ~cthod of classification by ty?e of orc-bodic~ (allUvial, lode, etc)
~~d the method of extraction (crcdgine, etc). These are c~vers from
arc~ic customs and there is no loncer ~~y point in retainin~ them.

The various phases in tUG reconnaissance of a deposit, based on mere
geoseicntific data are not always reflected in the various permits end mining
titles:

(a) If there are fairly spccific indications of a deposit (outcrops),
it is Possi;Jle to move on directly to an exclusive propsecting licence, but it
may be useful (and no provision for t!lis is made in many statutes) to .let the
prospector first under-take a "r-cconnaf.asancc" and a surface investigation of thhe
area for a limited perio~ and without ~~y exlusivityo This ~ill enable him to
have a clearer idea of ~hat area the prospectin~ licence shaulL cove~; for that
purpose a "reconnaissance permit" (rrutorisation de prospection) is useful.

]}} In that context "mi.ncs" and carri'eres" oannof be translate~: ac mines and
quarries.
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ThBl'l!t is no provision for the issuinG of this ter:rporn.ry t'crci t Hhicb r::ocs not
confer any further riehts in r.tost cc-leo , ?~1r: duroti.on c,:! this ,permit in French
Language legislation ic oxccs sf.vc , T~1Q. "prospcc.!:ing riCht" or 'ltpCrDitiT of
many EnClish-langual8 ~~aH::> docs nat meet tl18 D8.r:1C:: concern for in noc t cases it
leads automatically to 2 cl~i~;

(!?) If, on tile oontrar-y , tI::):'8 Lc ~;pcrG prcGtr_1ptio~ of rririer-aI potential
and fu.r-ther wor~: is nce,:l~c, t~1C:1 a proapcctinc ti tIc cover-Ing a Hid~ area is
jsutifieC:. In FrencLr-SpC.2:;:ine cour.tr-c i o the "pcr-nis An meets this noe-; as coos
the tlprospcctinC-,liccnceH in Z:u:ii:}ia. It may be t!ut in other .Si.1.Glish-spealdng
cOlm:tries the matter o ari be <~enlt ~rit:l b:r t:1~ "s:x:cial c:...:.cl:.wivc ;:Jrof?pecting
licence 11 , but the legislation iG -:':00 vague in. t:1is rc[;ar·-~. It f.1oulrJ be
beneficial to be norte s~8ci:.r:.'J a:'1Q:.lt <:-hC.s8 =':"C=::1C:.;S "'..:'1~:' .::-C'I uode L t:1cm on the
2a4ubian licence;

(c) Generally spcaI<ins, all lawc ::1.8 CO l"' i b e clearly t:w "oxcLasLve prospect
ing li~enccl1 system. Hotrever , it sho-rL:" be noted t:lat in many o ountr-tcs they
arc eranted for only one ye~r, which is far too Dto~b a perioc~ of ti~o for these
purposes.

(d) A rrueat-Lon tlhicl,- arises, is ~lhether excLusdvo r~3ht3 GhouL:' be erant
ed for--all minerals. In most cases liCDYlCCS ar-e i.:Jsucc: fo;:, apeci.f'Led minerals
and can be extended to other r.ri.nerals i:Z any arc :iiGcovcroc~. ¥ In Fr2nch-spea~:

ing countrr-Ies , it is poae.i.o Lc .:for var-Lous "perrni.s" 'to be [:,Tantc':-~ for areas that
overlap but vali....1 for se:Xlratc r:rlnera:'s. In ~)r~..cticc this so Ldom happens and
it is thoozht useful to have this flexibility ",::,rovi~~e('! that t:1C department of
mines -jdes not grant titles for tho same areas vali,.1 for minerals likely to be
f'ound in the sane deposd t s , . Let us :";00<;\;1.1 t:.1C Za.mbian solation: overlapping
is possible in the "prosgecting licence",. ;)~J,t not a LLo-rcc' i!:"i. tI1e "cxp.Ior-atLon
licence" (which is equivalent to t:le EPL of ct:-:cr !.!nC1ish-e;IJca::i:l5 co-mtt-Les },

(c) lastly, attention !::h')'.ll"'~ be '~1?~..rn ":0 -:;:j.(; usef'uIneus of being able to
reseM close or specLf i,c 30pe3 for rcaDon~ of Ccneral'int0re.cit":oy"puolic
orders.

First, the pGrio:- ~':'Oi" "il:rich exploit2.:tio::_ titles ;),:""2 r;rant8c~ is' still
oxccasdveLy Long in many La-ro , Suf:::ici::.;nt time :-:1'-.1c1; be "erap.tcd so' tbat
all the expenses L""lc:L.:rct:"; nay be x;lortiz.;-j';_; f'or- -t~:.:....-;."-t a f:1::-:.xiLlUrii r:1uration
of some 2C to 2;:: year-s -ci l.I Duf:Zicc - poaaLoLy 3C if 0:12 LncLuc'ce -the
time neede-l to est~bliG:l t~!e i~r:J.G"'.;r"UCh1I"'':;JI set up t:10 -er.::rlj?r!lent and
start' production c..n(~ -C:J.3 tcctl':.i.:1f( t-t-cuo.Lcs i-lhich ;;.lj,"",,:: _i~:-:'t.t>able uhcr-e a
ca~lcx installatioD is i~v10vcd9

Secondly, practi~ally all.Frci1ch-lariguage Laws pro.vi.r1.2' ~()r a fairly short
"permis d' "cxploitat'ion II r-enetrab Lc :.Cor" a total of ::0 yzars, and also a
longer "concession"; r-ec orrt lcCic?:. ...t'i')n :la::; r8(lu80:"" -;~16 rl.a..--ation "of
concessions to :<.::- anc' 3') years thO::n;:l "J.Iy,:_er tl~c fJl':":':::r' Larrc ~hc r1.:lI"ation
is still 50 and 'l~~ years. T~le c~'-l'3stion is 7fr~:8t~-2r t:1Gr8 ic any point
in keeping bot~"l titles" It trcuId S'?'~::l Gi~l~)lcr to >..avo jast one title the
duration. of ~l:lich coul-; DC tailQX"c-:J. - -:.~] to a certain. r.12.]:.inun linit - to
the I:notfn runeral resources. It coul~ be iasued :or several succesaive
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periods, >lith the posoibility 0:' "rol)n~tio", i:" nececear-y, !ot>zoeover, this
system would:.·allmr for greater flexibility. Thee sirting codes of IJhli (19"'0)
and M3.uritenia. (1977) have adb:otec' dlis systen;

Thirdly, oining claim chouI ~~ be a:)oliG:~cd. TIde does nof mean -that there is
no place for th~ s~Lll Diner, who playc a ~cGful role although many studies
on mining· syster.lS seen to ov~r1001,,:: t~1iG fact a...nd to conoentrr-ate on very large
scale projects. Ho"".ver. the cna.Ll. giner >:"lst operate under- the general regime
of pr-ospcctdngand exploit,G<.tion titlec laid dotrn Ln the r,u.ninc; Acts.

In the event..tbat a miner Lac lee the r:X!ans c:eened necaasar-y to evaluate
and exploit his'discovery it woul~ be useful to set u? n cysten for register
ing "discovery ceclarationsl! 80 tIk.:.t ~le coul-; '..Jc r-ecoupenced shoul.d the deposit
be exploited later by another lriner. '

Most ruru.ng .la:ls an-! r-cgu.Latd.cne clearly clcfdne the right.c an,:! [1utics of
grantees of mining titles. He rri L], mention only three obligations:

To xeep at all tines - but main.ly trhcn prospectinc - eanpLec anrl core
samples for later stue~y;

to Lnf'onm the Cbologicv.l .'JepartJcnt, a.s everybody e Lcc is obliged to do,
of any exca 'l'ation or dril~in~;lor:::·lil:;:ely to yi(Jld useful geoscientific
data;

to :cecp their titlev frOl;J lyi:l[, iclc. Ilcvcrthc.:lcCG a gra.~t"ec may be
permirted t9 susponr; or curtail production for reasons lin!,::cc1 to changes
in the mar:~e~o But tile thorniest pr-obLem conccr-ne -tit-:.cs :leld rtin
portfolio"_ . It must be r:~calt uith on a case-by-casc basin. Sene French
spca!dne countries aSB2SS activity not; by.title, but by b Ioclcs of titles
or by rer:ions; ·it is also trorth notinG a limitation or tho tctal ·area
he Ld . for exploitation by a sol" hol:~cr GO e.G t·) :orevent people from
QOIllOpolizine excessive areas ~r land,

In the fiscal ficlc! a d Lsrt-l nc-t-Lon mus-e be ~,rmm Bet-wc.cn the General laws and
special laws:

First, there is little to say about acministrative feeD (droits administra
tifs) other tl~,to point ·out that aur2ace rents (redevances super finan
ciaires). which increase witll time (and sometimes with the area held, as in
Burundi) arc Duch as to diccouraec ~eo~lc from aoldin~ onto too large
areas of land.

Secondly, tha effect of taxes :J"se,:': onprO<:uction as a whole is to
increase the ore cue-of'.' grade; accorc~L1ely, they musr not exceod reason
able bounds. It is 08tt"r te avoid a succession of taxes (na~e1y royalty
and export dUty)o Jutes i~0CXC0 t~ ore'prices may lead to exc8saively
high percentages, especially curi~3 periocls of inflation. It should be
noted that tbe G.Xistcmcc of r.:iffere:t-c rates can be an incentive to local

'pr(XJessing;
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Thirdly, asusually rates of corporation or income tax are the SaJ1l8 as those
for industrial concerns; sometimes there is a special rate for mining
industries. E:lther nay it is a 800'" idea - though this is seldom done - to
have' a vorinblc. t~te in or~cr, on the one :~Q, t~ allow. for ~ rcas~ble

return on investments and , on the other to :ccep for the State benefit a
substantial part of the extra profits when there are any.. ilie.way f'lf doing
this is by havine one rate af tax up to. a certain amoUnt',and a surtax on'
the second portion of the taxable profits;· the lower.: "tranche" mieht be set
in terms of the ratio of profit either to invested capital, or to turnover,
or in any other way. These remarl,s are only directed at sueeestine
possible solutions;

Fourthly, although it is not specifically a mining tax, one ~lould not
over-Look the withholding taxes oil dividends and interests (IR1n~). If
dividends are taxed too heavily an investment becomes less attractive.
But .we shouldlil'e to draw special attention to the interest paid to
lending institutions; any tax directly increases the cost of the invest
ment and tins is not to tbe advantage of the host country. It is 'Tarrant..
ed only iil the case of shareholders' ·loaris and the rate could be the same
as that for dividends;

Fifthly, it may be useful to ?-ran the at1:'ennon of "ountf'ies which do net
provide for such a reserve to the special capital allowance for discover
ine new miileral reserves' (provislon·pour reconstitution de· gisement or
PRG) which is a pmTerful incentive to reinvest profits in the country,
eopecda Ll.y in mining. This encourages better'" know.ledge anr::1 a more
oompLe'be: utilization of· inineral resouroes. concerning reinvestment of
profits in the local economy, fisca'l incentives are better received than
forced reinvestment, which is merely taken aa an increase of the eorpo~_

·tion tax rate;

Sixthly, some fiscal and customs facilities are part of what we have
called the special tax system but in French_peaking countries they can
easily be extended to mines, even meC:it.llll-Gizec~ mines if they a:r-e
"entreprises aex-e.oes" (accorcline to the Investment Code). These
fatd,litics include exemption from iIiI?0rt duties .on teclmical materials,:
>Iaiver of income vax durin" the first yearn of production or accelerated
depreciation. Similar facilities exist in some Enelish-spea.!tine
countries, but these are usually provided throUCh minine aereements, and
consequently, only for 1arcc-acalc projects.

The approach of Frenclr-spea~inGcountries to investment laws is systematic.
Facilities are classified as general guarantees to all investors, "entreprises
agre.oes" reGime and ~agUnr. ,lith establishment agr-eenonts ,

The question of contracts and agreements is a oompLex one since these
regulate specific cases. This study nentions only participation aereements.
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The est~blis~nt.agreemcntsof the French-speaking regimes present a
gener-a.L framew~rk which has proved useful in defining t he investor's .apecdaI

...duties, guarantees offered him by. '"the Government, and cxqeptions .and amend
met:l~s.:to the .general tax ,law. A main feat;W"e of this regime is theguarantce
of fiscal stabilit'y era."1ted by the agr'ecment , but provfded for by the general

. fiSQal ,lash 'l:bi$ guarantee allows .,the ,investor to calculate his prof'it8 and
thU$ ,bapo !Un operat1orua OU .reliable· data. Hhile t her-e is nothine comparable
in many Englisb-speaking countries stability is guaranteed in practice

f .. because of .rhe mi:ning agreement which 'contains fiscal clauses that, in principle,
are binCing upon both !Jartics; .moreover fiSCal facilitics here mentioned are
nore or less comparable to those f'ound in French-speakingcountrieso

'. These contr~cts and agreements-can generally be reneeotiated by mutual
agr-eement and ccnsequentl.y assume 'a 'dynamic character. .

. "Contr~cts Ad agreemerrrs always: contain an arbitration clause (sometimes
..a 90nciliation and arbitrationclallse) "Thich, of course ,is· limited to difficult

.~ iea in interpr:etation and to c.isputes. t~t may aris~ over the-.agreement or
,contract and. does not extend to the 'fRinine Code (disputes over :the latter are
resolved in court). It would be advisable to resort as far as p~ssible to the
arbitration procedures (rCSlD) provided for by the International Bank for

" ..~onstructioIt· and: ..Development .(IBRD)•
....

, ,

-; 'Befo:r~ cooing :trrt/;!·,report, . the wr:i;,ter vroukd like to emphasize its
pr:ov.lsional ~tureo ,. In·the for~wor<;! at·tention was drawn to the problems of
doc1.unQntation and participa;nts uero·l,lr,e~cl to supplementanc1update the
ma:t'eria;J...f.40rcovep; there is .~lways tt1cpossibility of misinterpretation and
the writer w:ill be sratcful :.forany corrcc~ions that L1aY be submitted.

••• ..- ..~. i'-

r~rc important, a leGislative docunent and reeulations canno~ bea~ees8ed

in the abstract. The spirit in which they arc LmpIernerrred is just as important
as the LegaI. texts themselves asi~.also past experience nne t11e relati-onship
existing bctltecn the adminis.tration and investors or promoters.

Iibre r-ecent texts, both::il1 Ehglish and in Fr-encb-epealcing ·qoWltries, tal,e
~c¢ountof the 'recent evolution.of ideas and deserve close study by·those who
"W'an~.' to update minip.g texts, many of whi.ch ar'e 'very ole-fashioned•

.
..
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Ghana
niGeria
Swaziland
Kenya
Botsw<Ula
lblawi
Lesotho
Zambia

EcYPt
Somalia
Ethiopia

Libya
Sudan
Benin
Burundi
Conco

Cote d'ivoire
Camer-oun

Republique
Contra
African

<:abon

Haute-Volta
Ibli
I/Iarco
Uadaeascar

r"'uritanie
Nicer
Rr!anrJa
seneG~l

Tchad
Tunisie
Zaire

LIST OF IIINING LEGISLATIONS STUDIED

tunerals Act 1962 (manquent les reculations)
Chapter 121 (lfinerals) 1958; cuninG reculations 1953
luninc Act an~ ~ninG reGulations 1952
f~ninL Act 1940 - Subsidiary leGislation (revision 1972)
Mines and I·lines Act 1975
l*lninC Act 1937-1957
llininc Richts Act 1967
rfines and I,!ineraIs Act 19'16
Prescriber) IAiner-als and ;lhtorials Act 1976
Loi 36 sur 1cB mines 1956 !U-:y]ifiee: 1957 at 1953
IS_nine Code 22 November 1970 - llininr:; reQllations 3 April 1971
Proclamation 282 de 1971 - LcgaI notice 396 ~e 1971
Proclamation 39 de 1975
lune LaH 9 - 5 September 1953
Uines and Quarry Act 1973
Code minier 1973 et ceret 1973
Co<le w~nier et petrolier 1976 (decrets non encore publies)
Lei 29-62 du 16 juin 1962 et decret de meme date
Lei 35-65 ely 12 aout 1965
Code minier 1964 et deeret 1965
Lei 64/3 du 6 avril 1964 (modifiee en 1978 pour les hydrocarbures)

et deer-et 64/163 ely 26 ~Ai 1965

Lei 61/208 du 11 avril 1961
Code minier 196? modifie 1968
Ordonnance 45/73 :'e 1973
Decret du 16 octobre 1970
Lei 9/65 du 26 rnai 1965
crdannance 34 du 3 scptambr-c 1970 et decrct 112 de mem date
Reclement minier 1951 «(ans la forme en vicueur en 1963)
crctonnance 62/183 de 1962 mo-:'ifie" 1965
Deerat 64/360 de 1964
O:>de minier du 30 juil1et lsrrl (deeret non encore public)
Lei 61 du 29 ma1 1961 - ~&cr"t 61/219 du 14 octobre 1961
Cod" minier du 27 avril 1971 - Arrcte du Z7 avril 1971
Coce minier cu 21 scptcrnbre 1961
Ordonnance: 3 cb 25 avril 1970
Decrct du 1 j&~vier 1953
Ordonnance:-loi 67/?31 du 11 rnai 1967
Deeret 67/416 du ?3 scptembe:r 1967

For Aneola and Qrlne:a Hare studied the drafts of the nell m1mne leGislations
pre:pared in 1978. For the other countries not included in the: abovc-mentionec list,
particularly for Sierra Leone, Unite:d Republic of Tanzania and Ueanda, the author
had used as second-hand source the information contained in "The Leeislative Frame
Hark, Au"l'eemcnts and Finanaial Impositions affectine the UininE Industry in African
O:>mmonwealth Countries" (1974-), docume:nt issuec' by the CommonvcaLth Secretariat.




